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HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, AUGUST

The News Has Been A

.

Constructive Boaster for

Holland Since 1872

‘

i

PRICE

17, 1961

TEN CENTS

Pair Slightly Injured

In Intersection Crash

Graafschap

Two persons were

slightlyin-

jured today when a taxi and jeep
collided at the intersection of 14th
St. and River Ave. at 9 a m. to-

Sidewalk Not

Many Cases

Premature

1

Processed

Explosion

In

day.'

John Ten Cate, 24. of 738 136th
and Mrs.

Lena Van Gelderen.79, of 173
East 14th St., a passenger in the
cab, were released from Holland

Men

Traps

Was

John Ver Beek

Yellow Line Plus

and

Helping to Blast Rock

abrasions.

Holland police identified the cab
Reduced Speed Zone
On Son's Farm in Dorr
driver as Orlan
Uitermark,
After consideringa petition sign- 27, of 1464 West 18th St. UiterDORR — A Zeeland father and
mark was cited for interfering
ed by 25 residentson Graafschap
his son were killed instantly when
with through traffic. Ten Cate's
Rd. protesting laying of a side- jeep overturned in the collision. a dynamite charge exploded prewalk on the east side of the road
maturely on the son s farm near

W

from 22nd
cil

to 29th Sts., City Coun-

Wednesday night filed the

Dorr Monday

Shop Bids

port and then voted unanimously
to order a double yellow line

Ver Beek Sr., 55, of 39

the center of the road and erect

UnderStudy

limit to 25 miles. This will he

in

effect from South Shore Dr. to 32nd
St.

and reduced speed
this

was

not a solid solution to

a safety problem in the area and
after further discussion,the matter

was

referred to the Traffic

and Safety Commission for study

See Rapid Progress

of larceny from a dwelling and

In Busy

will return for sentence Sept.

Hi* bond was reduced to
Thiell was arrested

by

15.

had been

in

Sealed bids for the construction
of the shop building at the new
high school site were opened Aug.
7 but are still under study by the
buildingsand grounds committee,
the Board of Education was in-

in the death t of Schreur * sevenmonth-old son. I-enme
The arraignment of Marvin
Tjapkes. 2P. Grand Haven, on a
charge of issuing a check with no
account, was postponed pending

formed Monday

further investigation.

night.

Bids follow: Marvin Vander
Kalamazoo.$73,425; Elzinga
and Vo|km
*

rerommendation

Gordon Cecil King. 22. Muskegon. who was found guilty of

and
The petition protestinglaying o
the sidewalk pointed out that
an alternate for deducting 17.450
GraafschapRd. did not have perin case a Butler-typebuilding is
manent curbs and that future graderected: Martin Dyke and Sons,
ing and curbing along with con-

Holla

winmn£

senior high school under construe*

I

tion at 24th and

|

mg

j

complete buildingevery day. Dur*

.

IJ

taken

new award

|

sheriff’*

otficer*Aug. 8 and recovered a

from the John Surdan home

Program

Holland*

$500

which Brouwer's milk truck collided with a car driven by Donald
Schreur, 33. Cutler ville. resulting

line

limit, felt that

Olive, pleaded guilty to a charge

Port Sheldon Township. Thiell adWest
mitted he had planned to use the
revolver in a holdup
Harvey J. Brouwer, 22. Byron
Center, pleaded guilty to a negligent homicide charge and will return for sentence Sept. 15. Arrest
followed an accident Aug. 5 in

By Board

Some Councilmen. although they
voted for the double yellow

Seven Buildings

Richard Thiell. 22. route 1. West

revolver which

down

signs reducing the 35-mile speed

others for disposition.

night.

Killed in the blast were John

re-

January

to-

day. some for arraignmentand

Hospital after treatment for bruises

Sr.,

Several per-

son* appeared in Circuit Court

Council Okays Double

Next

For

Court

GRAND HAVEN—

Ave.. driver of the jeep,

Fully Settled

Move

Plan

mg

on
the

Van Raalte ia

tak*

the appearance of a more

summer

the contractorsof

the various trades have all colla*
i borated in the 'construction of the
seven buildings Because these
buddings represent putting togeth*
or pre-fab materials in assembly
1 line fashion, residents see rapid
i

t
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NEW POWER PLANT —
new Jomes H. Campbell

iiim
l

The

This is the current

smoke stock (left)

pdrtiallycompleted

electric generating

will tower some 400 feet above the ground

shape of Consumers Power Company's huge
plant on Pigeon Lake in Poet Sheldon as con-

when completed It now stands obout 100 feet
high The concrete structure (right center) m

struction on the giant project stands 45 per

front of the

cent completed. The 270 foot square mam
building is enclosed by tri color aluminum
siding and stands 150 feet at its highest point.

where coal

mom

plant

a

is

for the plant is

uniform lumps of about one

The two academic classroom
units are presently enclosed The
second floor units i.science and
business classrooms- are partially
enclosed with window frames and
window
The first floor of the
west unit has window frames and
glazing completed The window
frames are in the east unit All
masonry work will be finished in a

m

breaker house,''

broken down

progress

into

inch.

few weeks
The large circular field house has
given Holland Senior High School

(Sentinel photo)

negligent homicide by a circuit
a building one third larger than
Court jury July 19. wa* placed on
originallyplanned for the same
probation for three years and the
cost and is A5 per cent finished.
probation will be transferred to
The light fixtures are in the dome
Holland,* $79,200.
Muskegon County. Conditions are
and power ventilations are in. the
tinued suburban development
Boh Elzinga hurled a no-hitter
BuildingConsultantArthur Read
that he serve the first 90 days
rool Window frames and glazing
might result in removal of walks.
currently is checking air phases
John Ver Beek Sr.
in jail and pay $150 cost* including for Charley's Market as the Marwill he completed by Sept 1
There also was the guestion of
of the alternate bid. The buildings
oversight fees. He also must pay ket nine knocked off league chamPORT SHELDON- Construction,
TV central library unit has all
demand for such a walk coming
Central
Ave..
Zeeland,
and
his
son
and grounds committeewill meet
$381 restitutionKing also surrend- pion Beechwood Church. 1-6 Wed- on Consumers Power Company
but the exterior wall erected and
1/
from persons in other subdivisions
in advance of a special board John Jr , 21, of route 1, Dorr. I pred his operator's license. He
Campbell electricJ, A.
j roofing and glazing will follow
which did not have walks.
nesday night in Wooden Shoe soft- new James
meeting two weeks hence. Mean- Another son. Marvin. 18. who was | was charged following an auto
Precast concrete panels are
generating plant at Port Sheldon
R. C. Sage, of 549 West 31st
ball
league
action.
while. the committeewas authorstanding about 100 yards away at | Occident in Grand Haven May H>
was nearing the half-way point jUCCUITlDS Ot
being erected for the auditorium.
St., and George Lieven.se. of 557
ized to issue a letter of intent to
Wire Products stayed in second today.
which a passenger. Larry N.
This buildingwill seat 713 people
West 31st St„ the latter a chairthe time of the blast, was not
the winning contractor.
Wilkinson. 19. Ferrysburg. was| spot Wllh a 5.o win over Christ
The giant 265.000 kilowattpower! J Arthur Kronemeyer. 68 ^ in the mam section It includes a
man of a committeeof the Moninjured.
The buildingsand grounds comfatally injured
Memorial Church
three-run plant is tentativelyschedHed to i Goshom l>ake. Saugatuck Town j complete stage, instrumental and
tello Park PTA seeking a walk as
The accident occurred at 8 p m.
mittee also recommended purFrederick Decker. 20. Muskegon. homer in the bottom of the seven
a safety factor for childrenattendgo into initial operation in Septem- 1 shlp dl<>d unexpectedly this morn- 1 vocal mu*,c departmentand ator*
chase of the final items ol furni- while the two men were attempt- and Daniel Czajkowski, 17, Grand j jj, gave irv*s Bar a 5-2 w in over
ing school, presented strong reaher 1962. Construct, on officials*«td
Mr Kr„nfnwy(r I •«« «rf»s The ennduti of the do.,
ture for the new high school which m& ,0 dynamitea large rock out Rapids, both pleaded guilty to
Maplewood Church Third Church work wa* progressing'pretty!
j , 4
circuit television centers in a
sons why such a walk was necesof
the
ground.
The
younger
Ver
the board approved:
charges of larceny from a building stopped Parke-Davis, 8-6 in the much” as
ww
horn m
'large multi-purpose room in the
sary. Lieven.se felt the city should
Beek's
farm
is
located
on
146th
1. 500 student desk combinainvolvingfour cases of beer from other game.
The huge new structure adds a|in the Saugatuckvicinity for the rear.
investigatethe whole matter and
tions from Virco Manufacturing Ave.. one-half mile west of 14th St., Oval Inn Monday night. Both will
Tournament play starts Monday dash of color to the pine-studded past 1.5 year*, coming from Hoi-! The art center roof is being com*
come up with a solution. He felt
in Dorr Township in Allegan
Corp. at $15 27 per unit.
return for sentence Sept. 15.
with Beechwood playing Christ dunes which surroundit* Pigeon land where he lived for many pleted and exterior walls will he
a reduced speed limit without re2. 52 teachers' desks from Amer- County.
Richard Sidlauskas. 22, Sparla, Memorial at 22nd and Pine and Lake location. The exterior of the |
gular radar policing would be fufinished by Tuesday of next week,
Medical examiner Dr. C. A
ican Seating Co. at $73.50 each.
pleaded guilty to a charge of ut- Wire Products meets Irv's Bar al
tile. and as a last resort sugmam
building consists of tri color Mr. Kronemeyer was a heating The installation of these panel*
Dickinson
of
Wayland
pronounced
3 . 987 student chairs with booktering and publishinga promissory 22nd and Maple. Games start at
gested a diagonal diverter,possialuminum panels with a haked-oncontractor while in Holland and ; will complete all exterior masonry
racks and 60 without bookracks the pair dead at the scene of the note for $2,438.18 on Coopersville
6:15 p m.
bly at 26th St. to reduce traffic
“alumalure'"
i also in Saugatuck He was a mem- i The contractfor the shop building
from Virco ManufacturingCorp. explosion.
State Bank Bond of $1,000 was
Final Standings
on GraafschapRd.
A
total of 538 men have been ; her of the Saugatuck Congrega t will be let this week to be complet*
State
police
from
the
Wayland
at $7.45 with bookracks and $6.75
not furnished and he will reUirn
W
L
Ed Schierbeek.who lives on the
working on the 270-lootsquare tional Church His wife. Anna, died i ed during the fall,
post said the pair was using four
without bookracks.
for sentence Sept. 15.
2
Beechwood
............
12
corner of 29th and Graafschap Rd..
Holland Senior High. Schoo! repower plant, which is about 150 Sept 11. 1953
full
sticks
of
dynamite.
They
4. 54 two-fitudent tables for use
Rolland Humphrey. 46. Valpar- Wire Products
3
....... II
one of the petition signers, said
feet high at its highest point.
Survivingare two daughter*. present many year* of planning
in classrooms from AmericanDesk were in the process of lighting the aiso. Ind., who was returned here
5
Christ Memorial ....... 9
he has three children who walk
Towering above the mam plant Mu* Sylvia May Kronemeyer of with educators and administrators.
fuse when the blast occurred, from Crown Point, Ind., on a noCo. at $27.50 each.
7
Irv's
........ 7
the route four times daily. He
will be a 400-footsmoke stack, Saugatuck and Mr*. Lois Jane I The buildingsare deliberatelyde5. 64 tables for commons area troopers said.
account check, was sentenced to Third Church ..........6
8
questioned whether a walk could
now about 25 per cent complet- Pelgrim cf Rancho Santa Fe. signed to appear small and home
Ver
Beek
and
his
two
sons
all
from American Desk Co. at $38.70
the county jail for six months and Vaplewood .......
9
5
be laid because of the line of
Calif . one
son. Arthur J. of like. Every attempt is made to fol*
ed
had
used
dynamite
before,
troopers
each.
was ordered to make restitution Charley * ............... 4
10
trees. City Manager Herb Holt
low educator s demand* and archi*
Field
Construction
Supermten
Rocktord.
6. 12 round tables from Ameri- said, and were used to handling for all outstanding checks in the Parke-Da-is..........
12
2
said a walk could be constructed
be
held tect'* specificationsTherefore, aldant
E
O'Meara
said
overall
Funeral
services
will
it
can Desk Co. at $38.90 each.
county, plus $75. If this is accomperhaps 8 to 12 inches nearer the
construction on the power plant Saturday at 2 p
at the Sauga though not new in the United
Marvin told stale police the fuse plished.his sentence will be re
7. 25 bookkeepingtables from
street than the city setback with
project is now about 45 per cent tuck Congregational Church with States. Holland has a high school
Fords
Defeat
Bankers
his
father
and
brother
were
using
j
;o
w
days
Heywood-Wakefield
Co. at $25 20
some bends in the walks for trees.
completedWork on the plant the Rev Clarence Hanscom offi- new io it* townspeople The Amerihad been purchased some time
George Gem. 20, of 42 East To Toke Fourth Place
He also said such a walk could per lini1'
. .
D
u j
ciating Burial will he in River- can Institute of Architect*and the
started
in November 1959
8. 41 typing desks from Peabody ago. Troopers said the old and Sixth St., Holland,who pleaded;
.
be plowed like any other city
Association of School AdministraO'Meara said much of the re side Cemetery in Saugatuck.
Manufacturing Co at $31.25 and possibly faulty fuse may have guilty Aug. 3 to unlawfully drivFor(,s tanked Peoples
walk in the winter.
tors
have both recognized the
11 desks from Heywood-Wakefield caused the charge to go off pre- ino Lav an automobilewas sen State Bank. 9-0 Wednesday night | maming 50-plus per rent of the Relative*and friend* may meet
When it appeared that Council
soundness
of design by selecting
tenced
to
serve
90
days
in
the|jn
City
Vague
softball
action
at
j
construction
will
involve
mstallaj
the
family
at
the
Dykstra
Funeral
maturely.
Co. at $33 15.
would not act directly on a sideVan Tongeren Field to jump into tion of equipment Workmen will Chapel in Saugatuck. Friday eve- the building as one of the most sigMarvin, who had been with his
9. 15 fables for office practice
county jail, given credit for time
walk that night. Sage asked if the
nificant schools in .America
fourth place.
begin installing some of the major nmg from 7 to 9
classes from Heywood-Wakefield
already served Gem and a 14matter could be referred to some
One of the reason* for soundness
Zoerhoff Builders and Columbia equipment in about two month* |
at $25.25 each. Grand total for all
year-oldallegedlystole a car from
experts or some city group for
of design is the lack of corndors.
Ave
Beverage
will
play
Friday
Present
plans
call
for
mstalla
items is $2.5.9.5465.
GrandvilleJuly 24 and abandoned
study. It was on CouncilmanWilMost schools have 25 per cent cornight at 7 pm. at Van Tongeren ' tmn of one 365.000 kilowatt capAlso approved were purchase of
U after it broke down Gem came
liam De Haan's motion that it
ridor space Holland has 5 per cent
Field and the winner will play acity turbine A second turbine is
an incinerator from Incinerator
here from Hungary in 1959.
was referred to the Traffic and
Admitted to Holland Hospital corridorspace Thus when taxpayFords for fourth place at 7 p
slated to be installedat a later
Products Co. ar low quotation of
James Hilton, 2.5. Fennville. who
Safety Commission. Councilman
Wednesday wer£ Mrs Henry er« p3y si 4 18 per square foot, they
Saturday. The Moose and Rerean date.
$3,378. and finish hardware for
pleaded guilty July 20 to nonRichard Smith felt that the layBanger. 74 Soutj^iKnh Ave John arP paying for instruction arei ind
Present
construction,
besides
the
l mcoln gymnasium from Meyers
will playoff the first place tie
support of his wife and two chiling of sidewalks, although expengame Tuesday at 7 pm. at^ Van large generating plant itself invol- Donnelly. Jr , 131 East 26th St , noj walking space for between
Hardware of Grand Rapids at
dren. was put on probation three
Mrs Larry Vliem. 11838 Adams c|as#ev
sive to some property owners, is
ves work on the coal area, water
$1,660.
Tongeren Field.
years, must refrain from drinking,
the price one pays for progress in
St; Mrs John De Bidder 251
Hops hurled a one-hitter for intake and discharge, and the re
Parking areas and drives on the
must support his family and pay
his city, adding that certainly
East 13th St Kenneth Vos, 139
new high school site also were apthe Fords with Ken Bauman * sin- immeditely west ot the mam
expenses for a child born this
everyone wants Holland to grow.
.West 20th St ; Brian Hoffman,
proved. There will be no parking
gle the lone Ranker hit The win- plant which includesthe dust colCouncil awarded contracts for
week.
route 2. Hamilton Jessie Rutgers,
a* the rear of the auditorium or
ners made four runs in the first, lector, induced draft fan and stack
fuel oil needs for the coming winroute I; Margo Slenk 147 West
at
at the field house. Approximately
one in the second, two in the third area
ter. For No. 5 fuel oil (or Hol29th St
Former Holland Teacher
200- cars will be accommodated in
and one each in the fourth and
When in operation,the new plant
ZEELAND-Mrs Clara Tuberland Hospital and Civic Center,
Discharged Wedne>day were
an area on the northwest cprner
fitfh.The winners made 10 hits.
will use some 100 tons of coal per
Entertained at Tea
gen. 67, widow of Martin. TuberCouncil approved the bid of Ray
Craig Basman. 293 145th Ave
ol the site.
hour, approximately two railroad
Smith Oil Co. at 8 75 cents per
Mrs Merrill Cline and baby, 621 gen, died at her home. 24 North
John Ver Beek Jr.
Mrs. Gerrard Haworth of 50
A financialreport of building
cars of coal The cooling system
Pair Still Hospitalized
gallon The company, the present
Pinecrest Dr : Mrs Juan Costello. Centennial,Wednesday evening of
West 27th St. entertained at tea
affairs bv the finance committee
will require60,000 gallons of water
father and brother, moved back
supplier, was among eight bidders
352
East Fifth St.; Justin Heet- a heart attack
Wednesday afternoon in honor of After Electrical Burns
revealed that $65,000 had been reper minute.
about 100 yards before the fuse
Mrs. Tubergen was active in
and was among three identical low
berk*. 115 East 21*t St : Rufus
her sister. Miss Fern Snyder of
ceived from the Herrick Foundawas lit. The fuse was short, the
bids The other two were not loHenry
Van
Ommen,
59. ol 1641
Kennedy,
8346
Hiawatha
Dr . West the Beaverdam Reformed Church
tion with other gifts amounting to
San Diego. Calif.
,i type "you light and run," state
cal firms.
Olive; John Donnelly.Jr., 131 East and a member of the Gilbert D.
Guests were teachers and musi- 104th Ave . Zeeland, who was m$'21 of. Total expenditures up to
For No. 2 fuel oil for the Ceme;
jured
Tuesday
when
he
touched
26th St ; Mrs Gordon Emaus. 619 Karsten Auxiliary.
cal friends of Miss Snyder Miss
July 15 were $1,178,995.56 with
','°r
R
She is survived by one brother,
tery department. Council approvpair
of
electrical
wires
while
paintj % a
/
•
Hazelbank Ricky Kiekmtveld. 209
cash balance 61 9l.096.4aHwhit*
a, lhe HujMnga wholMa|p Snyder, who is now teaching in
John
Wiersma of Sparta; two sised low bid of Boeve Oil Co. at
Calvin Ave
CrawfordHigh School in San Dieincluded $1,065,000 in U. S. treasa
i'™'
Holli:^ wa,’ if!
Meat Dealer in Grandville.and his
ters. Mrs John Burkhart of Sparta
11 8 cents per gallon. It was the
ed
in
fair
condition
today
at
HoiHospital
births
list
a
daughter.
go. was formerly a teacher in the
ury bills maturing July 15 On
son was employed at the Moline
lowest of five bids submitted.
land
! Wire Products stopped Battle - KimberlyKay. born Wednesday to and Mrs. George Tubergenof HolHolland High School.
July 18 treasury bills in the
Farmers' Co-op.
Council also purchased t w o
Jared Vander Wall. 17. of 19 crPpk 7.5 Wednesday afternoon in i Mr and Mrs Lynn Wheaton 148 land

No-Hit Contest

Consumers Construction
Nears Half-Way Point
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Wire Products

.

Wins

Hospital.

amount of §750.000 to mature next
Jan. 18 were purchasedat 2.37.
The board approved a finance
committee recommendation to
transfer $33,426.4: from the 1960
High School Building and Site
Fund to the general Building and
Site Fund in view of the fact, that

The senior Ver Beek was a
member of the Third Christian Trailer Drops From Cab
Reformed Church in Zeeland, and Runs Into Guard Rail
John Jr. was a member of the

,

District

1

Funeral services will be held
district ; West 31st St : a daughter. Julie
and
Holland team Ann. born today tn Mr and Mr* Saturday at 2 pm. at the Beaverder Wall was seriously burned veil 1 compete in the state recrea- 1 Galvin Van Wieren 497 136th Ave dam Reformed Church with the
Re\ Jacob Blaauw ofiiciatin?
when he came in contact with a tl0n l0urnev next Tuesdav. Aug
large semi trailer received
Burial will be in the Zeeland CemeMoline Christian Reformed
4, 800-volt line while sitting atop a
22 in Jackson s Sharp*
Hamilton Driver Cited
about $500 damage when it broke
tery
Church.
house being moved down 32nd St, The Ho||and lpami managed
r,prrarH ,
nf
in net amount of $5,094.94. The
Surviving are the wife and loose from the cab which was pull- nedr 112th Ave . ten days ago He John Anderson, is one ol four d>s
‘by OnaTa ,Relative*will meet at the church
first was low of four bids
___
mother. Dena sons and brothers, ing it about 5:15 a m. today on
Saturday.
had been on the critical list lor trict champions competing in the- r«un.v deouties for interferingrh
**
the second was lowest of
'r°m
° Corwin and Marvin, both of Dorr: U.S.-31near M il.
1961 were part of the new high
Ottawa County deputies said the
bids. AH bids allowed for tradedaughters and sisters. Mrs HowThp
»
school planning and development
la aittflt.day even, and the
,n|ck
dnvin|i collided !
trailer, owned by Modern Beverins.
mttE team- in the ntorninz Same., wlth a car
Grf|on, | Baron fu,ieralH°me
The' board'a'mended"action 'takpn ?.rd1K«“r ^land' and
age
Co
.
1841
112th
Ave.
and
driven
Council approved a $4,250 apMay 16 to transler the oalance Earl Wiers of Dorr: nine grand- by John
Dreyer, 42. of w.t
propriationfor the Board of Pubchildren:three brothers of John
in the 1953 school bond debt relic Works for the purpose of deVer Beek Sr., Harm C of Kala- East Lakewood Blvd . came loose
tirement to include $845 99 which
and crashed int^a guard rail.
termining possible damages incurscoring in the firsl inning with
________ J
was paid in delinquent taxes be- mazoo. Albert C. of Zeeland, and
red by possible collusion on prices
Gerrit C. of Holland: five sisters.
two -run homer The Products
tween the time the board took the
Theodore
VanZanden. now
HAVEN — Otto Fred
of several electric companies,
Mrs. Edward Busscher of Ben- Women's Sunday School
1 >d up one run in the fourth tioned at the Naval Base Guanaction and the time of transfer.
routp 2. Grand
covering electrical purchases over
theim. Mrs. Bert A. Vander Kolk
on Darrell Schuurman * single and
The total transfer now amounts tn
Class Holds Annual Picnic
tammo Bay. Cuoa was recently ! • a'jen' ^ie(* 10 Mumapa. Hospri:
a number of years. In its report,
of Holland. Mrs Bert D. Vander
two errors
$8,811 82
promoted to the grade of
mSht He was born :n
the Board of Public Works said
Kolk of Oakland. Mrs 4Martin The Guiding Light Women*
Four runs crossed in the sixth Boatsw|in , Mate as a result of j Grand Haven Township and aim;
Request
lor
funds
needed
it had not budgeted any expenses
Sunday School Class ot Beechwood
for the 13 to 15-year old* on sin fleet-wide competitive exammaAugust totaled $.39.989 68 This
^ ^0“ 3n
3n<\
**in8 a farmer he also was
for carrying on the litigation and
gles by Schuurman and Gale Rom tion* Ted is the son of Mr andiemPi0'^
not include teachers salaries paid
Sander HooP of Redlandi' Reformed Church held its annual
the Soil » on*e:' athe transferapproved comes hom
picnic Tuesday evening at Smallen
me three walks and two hit_b/»ts- Mrs Theodore VanZanden of .56 tl0n Department
receiving' funS^f the electric de- on a 12 mo^ *chwlu'« sin"sa,ar- ! U1,f'
burg Park
men Holland made six hit.' with Fast 26th St VanZanden enlisted '*a* ’uare dance fiddler in
,w arf credited to the school year
The women presentedtheir teach
Sch rman getting two and Vern : thrpu|h• ,he Iora, Ho,land Nlvy ; the township 50 years
actio, i. m keoptnc
Open House Planned
er. Mr*. Dorothy Overbeei with
Plagenhoel Romme. Steve Pie
He is survived b)
The genera! financialreport re for
/(
Recruiting station in November
with work of the National Instia gift in honor of her birthday an
ma and De Neff each had one
vealed $90,000 had been received
n. and received hi* training at
nt Muskegon Heign’
tute of Municipal Law Officersof
safety
in local taxes during July and \ir* A K Prm* will celebrate niversary Alter the supper game*
the Nava! Training Center GreatlG^fR^ °f Grand Hav
which Holland is a member City
for
Steve Root* darted pitchi
Funera ser
with prizes awarded
Lake* 111 Prior to enlistinghe
Attorneylame* E Townsend at- the short-term loan with Peoples 80th birthdav anniversary Satthe
Holland and wa* re’.eved
Sa*
iy at
State Bank ol $67,671 99 had been urda> al an open house at her ,0 Mri Harry Houtman Mrs Rewa*
co-captain
of
the
1966
Holland
tended a N I MIX) conferencein
fifth by Pier*ma Schuurm.
w-irk Funeral
paid putting the school financialhome 821 South Lincoln
sell Van Til and Mr* Arthur Wight
Hig
ol
football
team
and
play
Washington. D C., last February
placed Pierima later n the ilth
Arthur Zillg!
Friends, neighbor^ and relativesman
.JETS DJPl-OMA M
vuvdra
ed
tall at Hope College
In other business. Townsend ex- pictureback into the
Battle Creek made only tw
j ar# (nv,|H| |0 c#|| in the
”7
ter ol Mr
lean
Hue),
dautfr
plained a proposed registration
and scored three run* m the
and Mrs l^amberi Ekster of
and evening Hastes^ will be her 26 Register
lev Malcolm R
nx ot
records agreementwith the l^ike- Zeeland Mon
i and two m the fifth
119 \Ve%t 10th si da* t»een
Wheaton 111 will s**u*» at the Ticketed Alter Mishap
Chnslmn
Vander
Heuvel.
69
of
t*o
daughter*.
Mrs
Edward
City
Clark
Don
Schipper
s*'d
view School District in which the
awarded her diploima for live
Mt-n * Rreaxta&t Saturday al w k>
y.ai
district would be entitledto um» 15 WashingtonAve . Zeeland, was Klaasen of Holland and Mr* Wil- Wednesdaythat 26 person* register
. ompleiino <>f the ' three year
Open Fallout Shelter
.4
n 'hi* v outh (or Christ Club
Ntnt
city registration records for school; cited by Holland police for failure ;1*rd Vanden Beldt ot Zeeianu jed Monday lor the Sept 12 Ion (on
nursing program < if \\ estem
Ottawa Count) Civil De i*n'e pouse He> Crook wa» pastor of
elections The agreementwas ap to maintain an assured clear di»- j Mr* Pnw also hw* five >oni ejection and special rtetachmen: suburban iiiwpiia! ruiol of
director Hant^Suienaar *aid ‘day Calvary Church in Grand Rapids way to
c follow U a
ojgn ft
tance alter the car he was driving
ih.r Prim »i Orllido Fla aledion foi part of the Maple
Sorting Oa* Park III The
entft St ami
that a proiojype fallout shelter
asn
at
jfot
yean
Hr
is
speaking
this two-car
The Board ol Public Works in struck the rear end of a car driven Richard ot Grand Haven lames ; wood area In all, 12 new volets
lo*h annual rommaiv ernert
week at *nr MaranUva Bble on | Central Ave at k Vi
today
formtd ('ouncil that n does noi at t v Orb# Bishop 65
How and Evarelt of Musaegon and \ ck were added since the lu;v
eremony wa* held Friday. the home n( Alvin H. Pvk t
H dwnod I"
’» 'pen
feitnce near Muikegon All men 1 Po'.c# »a d AUctftf
colMnd
{hi* »ime nave a proiec; to -le a-d Uee about ifl V a m MontUv of Moilaao There are 19
mtry Monday was tnr a*t
AOS II
the fiftt (Vm
ire inviied tp the beeakfatf No w'.*b a car tr
David \
pv'hlit -rvq*CtiOOtroffl i tO $ f
grejja’iona: ' Oo!<r
-• O**
veiop te make appbv him fw Fed a* B »hop «*• turmag into The entidten and t* great grand day for registeringfor the Sept

trucks for the Street Department,
one in the 18.000 gross vehicle
weight class from R. E. Barber.
Inc., in net amount of $3,220 and
another 25,000 GVW dump truck
from InternationalHarvester Co.

and „
three
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West 37th St. remained in poor Rjverview park to win the
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Seek
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17, 1961

School

Moments

Building

Tense

Permits

SAUGATUCK — Saugatuck was
quiet again today with only ' a
memory of the noisy, milling

Fourteen applicationsfor

taf permit* totaling $18,950 were
filed last

week with the

city build-

ing inspector'soffice in City Hall
Applicationsfollow:

Dan Van Dyke. 853 South Washington Ave., install door on north

wall and interiorpartition.
Lubert Hop. contractor.

$400;

Larrie Clark, 157 East 26th St.,
addition to house, $700. Harold
Langejans. contractor.

James Brower, 188 West

11th

St., remodeling, $2,500; Adam
Krenn, contratcor.
Walter Winters, 230 West 17th
St., remodel upstairs into apartment, $500, self, contractor
H. J. Heinz Co., West Ifith St.,
Sgt. Fred Buschell, commander
building alterations. $10,000; of the South Haven State Police
Owen-Ames-Kimball Co , contracpost, said the crowd was looking
tor.
for excitement and tried to create
M. J. Geertman. 95 East 15th it. He said police dispersed
St , addition to garage, $200;
throughout the town and failed to
self, contractor.
give the milling crowd- a focal
Otto Schaap. 87 South 120th
point of attention.
Ave., gas tank. $400. self, conRoads leading into Saugatuck
JAA ... ..-.I were blocked, and only persons
Dutch Boy Baking, 400 West
who cou|d prove
had ro
St„ line room With marine S900; 10w„ or 1]Ve(i in
vm

^I

.

Mb

On

!

l4or/vl/1Langejans,/'Anfra/'t
/*r
Harold
contractor.
Lunch Room. 3 East Seventh
St., remodel entry. $400; Harold
Langejans.contractor.
Marjorie Bell, 118 East Ninth
St., new wall panel and ceiling,
$600: A. J. Cook, contractor.
Hans Suzenaar, 352 Wildwood

^

a

apprehensive as she

withdrew.

New

Langejans,contractor.
Russ Homkqs. 91ft Vassar,
garage and breezeway, $1,500,

.

Superintendent

Comes

Members of the Holland Christian High School faculty and their
families held a steak fry Friday
evening at Camp Kiwanis. The
outing served as a welcome to
new superintendent.Mark Vander
Ark, and his family as well as an
occasion,to honor former high
school teacher, Andrew Vander
Zee, and his wife who are celebratingtheir 25th wedding anniver-

Doris, a

is the

for six years.

He holds a master's degree from
the University of Michigan and
has completedadditionalwork at
the University of Chicago.

The Vander Zees were presented a folder containing 25 silver
dollars. Mr. Vander Zee is at present working in the Holland City
library and next school year will
attend Western MichiganUniversity for additionalwork in library

Mr. and Mrs. Vander Ark have
three children, Sherm. a senior at
Calvin college.Beverly, who will
enter Calvin this fall, and Faith
who will be an eighth grader in

science

Principal Raymond Holwerda
welcomed the new superintendent Pair Slightly Injured
in the name of the high school After Car Rolls Over
faculty and also presentedthe Van-

sary

gift.

Two

Holland young

men

were
and re-

their anniver- treated for minor injuries
leased from Holland Hospital Sun-

Judgment Granted
GRAND HAVEN - A

day morning after the ear in
which they were riding went out
of controland rolled over several

Circuit

times at the dead-end intersection
of 120th Ave. and 32nd St. about

Court judgment of $759.39 was
granted Friday in favor of Preferred Insurance Co. and Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Klyn ol Grand Rapids
who sought this amount from Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Beckman of

I

I

Open House Honors Padgetts

Korean orphan who

will

new

Ottawa County

addition to the William

Real Estate

The Ambuuls waited over a year
tion Program in Cresswell, Ore.,
but the big day arrived at the end
of July when Mrs. Ambuul left for
Portland, Ore., to meet Doris'

Transfers
Earl Cole and wf . to Abraham
Vander Ploeg and wf. Pt. Lot 4,
Village of Cedar Swamp twp.

plane.

When Mrs. Ambuul arrived in
Portland she found that the plane
was detained and would be five
days late. When the long awaited
moment arrived and she had Doris
in her arms Mrs. Ambuul discovered that the clothesshe had purchased were much too big.
AlthoughDoris is almost three

Holland

Leon J. Meyers and wf. to J.
Russel Bouws and wf. Pt. Lot 6
Village of Cedar Swamp, Twp.
Holland
Andrew C. Hoogendoornand wf.
to Martin Klompareas and wf.
Pt. Lot 7 Village of Cedar Swamp.
Twp. Holland
years old. she weighs only 15
Bernard R. Julien ant wf. to
pounds because of malnutrition Harry F. Nellis Jr. and wf. E 60
and sickness. Mrs. Ambuul had
ft. Lot 5 Blk 57. City of Holland
bought clothes for a regular threeJacob Essenburg and wf. to John
year-old.
R. De Jonge and wf. Lot 25 RidgeThe plane in which Doris flew wood Subd., Twp. Holland
the Pacificwas loaded with other
John R. De Jonge and wf. to
Korean orphans, all coming to the Andrew C. Hoogendoornand wf.
United States to be adopted by
Lot 25 Ridgewood Subd., Twp.
Mark Vander Ark
American couples. The prospective
Holland
the local Central Avenue Christian mothers and fathers were not
Martha E. Kickert to Mary E.
allowed to see the children until
school.
Gunther Pt. EH W4 NWU Sec.
Vander Ark succeeds Dr. Bert they were unloaded from the plane,
24-5-16. Twp Park
P. Bos who has accepted an edu- checked by immigration authorities
Arthur W. Billstrandand wf. to
and dressed in the clothes which
cational past at Calvin College.
Garrell A. Adler and wf. Pt SEU
The Vander Arks are living tem- the parents-to-behad taken with SW‘4 SE'4 Sec. 34-5-15, Twp Holporarily at 1584 Waukazoo Drive. them.
land
Finally each orphan was preHarvey Kruithof and wf. to
sented and the faster parents stepHenry Kamphuis and wf. Pt.
ped up to claim theirs, seeing the
SWHSEU 1-5-16 Twp. Park
child for the first time. The chilTrustees Jacob Essenburg Co..
dren were then ready to begin their
Inc. to Dale L. Boeve and wf.
life as "sons and daughters"in
lx)t 149 Essenburg's Sub. No. 5,
American homes.
Twp. Holland
Mrs. Ambuul said the agency
Dale L. Boeve and wf. to
does some checking on the religion
Eugene Raymond Van Heukelom
and financialconditionof the inand wf. Lot 149 Essenburg's Sub.
Nick terested couples. They try to place
No. 5, Twp. Holland
Zelezins, 28. Chicago, was recover- the childrenin homes where there
John Bergsma and wf et al to
will lie a lot of love and happiing here today followinga narrow
Hope College Pt. Lot 13 Blk 53
ness
City of Holland
escape Thursday atfernoon when
Doris does not speak English but
Jay E. Hop and wf. to Paul L.
he was strickenwhile working on a she and Mrs. Ambuul understand
Walters and wf. Lot 20 Woodlane
water tank at Challenge Machinery each other quite well through sign
Heights Sub. Twp. Holland
language. Mrs. Ambuul says Doris
^°- ^
m l^e alrTom P. Rainey et al to Mary
Zelezins, an employe of the Wed- "wants to eat all the time." and
E. Gunther Pt. EHW'zNWH 24-5nagel Co. of Chicago which was the Ambuuls hope "to fatten her 16 Twp. Park
reepairmg the water tank, was up."

Man

Survives

Atop

Seizure

High

Tank

GRAND HAVEN

m.
Holland police said that Theodore James Nichols, 25, of 172
West 21st St. was the driver of
Holland. The amount represents the car in which he and his brodamages resultingfrom an auto ther Larry Gene Nichols, 18. were
accident Dec. 5, 1959, on M-21 in riding when an oncomingcar cansHolland township involvinga car ed him to lose control.
driven by Mrs. Beckman and a
After rolling, the car came to
car owned by Mrs. Klyn and I rest in a field across the interabout
driven by Raymond Fredricks section police said.
1:06 a

New
Home

Ambuul family of rural Fennville

full responsibility
up-

Grand Rapids and most recently
as superintendent of the Lynden
Christian schools, a post he held

sary.

der Zees with

(Sentinel photo)

be three years old in November,

on his return from the Christian
school convention being held in

Vander Arks,
Vender Zees

ond Mrs. Glen F.

-

^

John T. Dalman and wf.

The

to

three Ambuul children rePaul L. DeGraaf and wf. Lot 10
the tank when he was strickenand maining at home. Marilyn. Gordon
Blk 2 Assessors Plat No. 2, City
fell backwards,catching his toot and 'William, make quite a fuss
of Holland
over Doris and are happy to welin the door.
Frederick Van Wieren and wf.
His companion. Frank S. Astka, come her as their sister.
to John T. Dalman and wf. .Pt
also of Chicago, and two painters
NWViSWVi 32-5-15 City of Holland
who were working on Uie other side
Ort Schaeffer and wf. to Jeane
ol the tank managed to get the
Van Houdt McQuarrieet al Pt. Lot
man onto the floor of the tank.
The Young married couples' 6 Blk 15 Southwest Add. City of
The fire departmentwas called
Sunday school class are planning Holland
and three firemen carried tire
John H. Bouwer’ and wf. to
a beach party to be held Aug. 16
victim down a ladder from a narGeorge R. Lawrence Jr. and wf.
... . „ . at Ottawa Beach at 7 p.m.
row ca walk on the mtade ol (he I The Rev Leonard ^nbroek Lot 15 Pinehill’s Sub. Twp. Park
-TTra* A hreraens 1,(1 with ropes ».nl ^ guest minjsler at thf Re- Sena Voss et al to Clarence De
lowered the man the rest of the
Vries and wf. Pt. Lot- 1 Blk 1
formed church Sunday.
way to the ground.
Sunday evening Mr. and1 Mrs. Marsilje’sSub. City of Holland
At .MunicipalHospital,Zelezins R. Kreiger and son visited with
Mary E. Vonk to Henry Vander
was examined by a local physi- Mr and Mrs. Burr Rynbrandt
Zwaag and wf. Lot 11 Blk 35 City
cian who said the man had not
Mr. and Mrs. John Tigelaar, of Holland
had a heart attack Hr was re- Billy and Jerry are vacationing Joseph Israelsand wf. to Herleased after examination.
man Dirkse and wf Ut 7 Blk \
at Drummond Island
to enter a door leading into

Jamestown

..

Mrs. Neil Van Oss submitted to R. H. Past s Park Hill Add. City
surgery at Blodgett Hospital last of Holland
Justin Deters and wf. to ClifSeveral local women attendedi ford Steketce and wf. Lot 13 Lea coffee at the home of Mr. and gion Park Sub. City of Holland

Monday.

Hope President,
Wife Scheduled
To Visit Vienna

Mrs. George Talsma Thursday Theodore Voetberg and wf to
torenoon. sponsored by C P U, Warren Bonzelaar Pt SWfrl
SWfrl1 « 6-5-15 Twp. Holland
Circle 9.
Hope College President Dr
Dr. and Mrs. J. Bulthuis and
VandenBergBros.. Inc to Joseph
Irwin J Lubbers and Mrs. Lubbers
Vinnno c „ a , » children are enjoying a vacation Israels and wf Lot 7 Blk A R. H
arrived in V U'nia s u n d a y ln in Mvera| sl)Ulhcr„ slatcs
Post's Park Hill Add. City of
to visit the college's Vienna SumHolland
mer School campus and meet with
VFW
Auxiliary
Plans
its administrators

,
~
'
Hr*
**
*' y

Allegan Community Chest
arrived by plane Picnic for Aug. 19
in Vienna Sunday atfernoon and
Selects New Officers
Plans (or an adult picnic of the
were greeted at the airport by Dr.
Officers chosen
Paul Fried, directorof the Vienna VFW post an(L auxiliarymembers ALLEGAN
Summer School: David Powell, to be held Aug 19 at the Holland Wednesduv night for tin Allegan
assistant director.
director; Mrs Esther
Esther Fish and Game Club grounds, were Community Chest are Charle- Hoi
Snow, language co-ordinator
co-ordinator;Paul
Paul discussed at the regular meeting land, president, Jack Hamilton,
Koutny. director ot the Institute| of the VFW Auxiliary Thursday vice-president and John Katherof European St.id.es who-e factl- night in the po-t home The picnic Icr. secretarytrea'ur.
The Lubbers

.

Wf
JH

\

W

j

i

“

m

(Jungblutphoto)
/ Miss Karen F. Galien became chid corsage.
a B A. degree in 1925 and an M.A.
Following the ceremonythe newthe bride of Glen F. Smeltzer Fridegree in 1927 from St. Mary’s Uniday. Aug. 4. in the parsonage of lyweds greeted about 60 guests at
versity 'of Bpltimore. Md. In 1929
Faith Christian Reformed Church. a reception at the Amrican Lehe receiveda Bachelor of Theology
The Rev. John A. Bolting per- gion Memorial Park clubhouse.
degree from the same university.
formed the double ring ceremony John Galien. brother of the bride,
He was ordained to the priesthood
for the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. was master of ceremonies.
Feb. 9. 1930. For the past 11 years
The Misses Kristie and JackqueRichard Berkompas. of 264 West
he was superintendentof the St.
15th St., and the son of Mr. and lir.e Galien, nieces of the bride,
Rose School in Hastings. Mich.
Mrs. Gjenn S. Smeltzer of Frank- attended in the gift room, and Mr.
The facultyis composed of five
fort.
asd Mrs. John Lakes of Manistee
Sisters of Mercy and five lay
For her wedding Miss Galien presided at the punch bowl.
teachers. Sister Mary Carmel ita
chose a street-length sheath dress
Table decorationsat the recepwill be Superior and Principal. She
of white lace over taffeta with a tion included white candles and
will teach the 8th grade. Assisting
matching net tunic. She wore a pink and white gladioli.
her will be Sister Mary Benita.The
corsage of white cymbidium orFor a northern wedding trip, the
other teachers are grade 7, James
chids and pink rosebuds.
bride wore a green checked sumOrgren; grade 6. Sister Bcnedicta
Miss Sheila Blake, niece of the mer cotton dress with matching
Mary; grade 5, Mrs. V. Miller; bride, served as maid of honor. acket and white accessories.
Grade 4,* Mrs. A. Daley; Grades 3 Sfte was attired in a dress of
The new Mrs. Smeltzer is a
and 4. Sister Mary Edana; Grade nylon net over yellow taffeta. Her graduate of .Holland High School
3. Mrs. E. O'Meara; grade 2. Mrs.
corsage was of yellow cymbidum and the PracticalNursing Center
C. Hice; grade 1, Sister Joseph orchids and yellow rosebuds.
ot Kalamazoo, affiliatedwith BronMary.
Thomas W. Smeltzer served as son Hospital. She is presentlyemAn extensiveplayground im- his brother'sbest man.
ployed at Mary Free Bed Hospiprovementprogram is under way
Mrs. Berkompas.the mother of tal in Grand Rapids.
this year which will provide a the bride, wore a lavender sheath
The groom, a graduate of Frankcompletelyequipped playground for d’.ess with white accessories.Her fort High School and Flint Barthe younger children and another corsage was an orchid-tinted cymber College, is employed as a barlarger playground for the children bidium orchid. The groom's mothber in Grand Rapids.
in the higher grades.
er, Mrs. Smeltzer. wore a brown
The couple is at home at 333
sneath dress with white accessories and a yellow

Margo Meengs
Complimented

—

:

summer

6,500

Miss Margo Meengs. daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. William J. Meengs

m

Podgi't jtre.jjrani

Mn

with whom they
have worked many times.
riage to Douglas Mathew Johnson
^During the intermission the
stage was reset for Duke Ellington
o' Frankfort will take place Friand his orchestra. The always
day at 2 p m. in First Methodist
suave Duke and his drummer,
Church, was honored at several
were crowd pleasers.
feature.
showers.
Bob Pierson and his quartet, who
On Saturday at 1 p.m. a lunch- The audience of 6,500 on the
eon was held at the home of Mrs. second night proved even more took honors Friday night repeated
Elmer Plaggemars. 439 Brecado responsive to the music and the their popularity.Others on the
Ct. The event was also a surprise antics of ' the entertainers. The program were the Dixieland
linen shower for Miss Meengs.
night was cool and clear with Kings, the 16-year-old group who
Hostesses were the Mesdames spectatorsfor the most part pre- opened the Friday night show. Jan
Plaggemars. Clarence Kammer- pared for the chill.
Arlen who was supported by the
aad. Fred B u 1 f o r d and Dan
Al Beutler and his Michigan Pierson quartetand Ann Richards,
\ ander Werf Jr.
State University quartet started backed up by the Beutler combo.
In a living room setting over the ball rolling. One of the newer
Total attendance at the Festival
lookingLake Maca'tawa. the guests sextets on the modern jazz scene Forum for the two nights was
were served a two-course luncheon was Al Belletto's group which has estimated at about 10.000.
after which they presented Miss played every major jazz room in
The Lively Quad, sponsors of the
Meengs with gifts of blue and the country.His young, aggressive festival "would like to repeat the
white bedroom linen.
band played old standards in novel festival next year. They have the
Attending were the Mesdames arrangements.
land and it will depend on the
Willard Wichers. Jerome Roper.
The Kirby Stone Four were add- town's attitude toward another atWilliam De Mond. Frank Van ed to the festival program for traction. Saugatuckmay not be
Alsburg. Willis Oosterhof, Bert contrast. They translatedofdinary big enough to handle the crowds
Kortering. William Meengs, W. J. doings into humorous perfection. that come for such an event,"
Meengs Jr., and Miss Norma Kor- They were backed up in their said Mrs. Richard Hoffman,sectering. Also invited were Mrs. typical night club act by the retary of the Quad;

John Van Dam. Mrs.

Stelletto sextet

William

Ryan. Mrs. Don Boyink and Miss
and Mrs. Ed Bloemsma in Imlay
Grace Oosterhof.
City.
On Aug. 1 at 7:30 p m. neighbors of Miss Meengs complimented The Zeeland Rotary Club will
Mr. and Mrs. John Walters,
her with a grocery shower given be host to Orville Walker, the East Washington St., spent several
at the home of Mrs. Bert Kortergovernorof the 29th district of days in NorthernMichiganvisiting, 144 East 24th St. Also presing the bridge,the Soo locks and
ent were the Misses Norma Kor- Rotary Internationalon Tuesday.
other places of interest.
tering. Fern Kortering. Irma Kor- Mr. Walker is on tour, making
The Lage family reunion was
tering and the Mesdames Judson his official visit to each of the 45
held last Saturdayat the home
Kortering, Milton Steketee, Carl
Rotary Clubs in Western Michigan of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Janssen,
French and William Meengs.
West Central Ave. A family dinOn Wednesday July 26. a mis- and two clubs in Ontario.He will
ner was held at Boschs’ Restauaddress
the
local
club
and
confer
cellaneous shower for the briderant.
with
president
Harvey
Kalmink.
elect was given at the home of
The guests were Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Sidney Glashowerin Jenison secretary Del Huizingh, and comLawrence Lage and Mr. and Mrs.
mittee
chairmen
on
Rotary
adby the Mesdames Glashower.
Ciair Lage of Kalamazoo:Mr. and
Henry De Vries. D. L. Mulder ministrationand service activities.
Mrs. Thomas Dewey and Ann of
Mr.
Walker
is
a
district
marketand John Schuitema, maternal
ing agent for .MichiganState Uni- Detroit: Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
aunts of Miss Meengs.
Lage and daughters Martha and
After refreshments games were versity in Gaylord. He has been
Mary of Winnetke. 111.; and Mrs.
a
charter
president
of
Mancelona
played and duplicateprizes awardand Kalkaska Rotary clubs. He Denny Champagneand daughter
ed
Among the guests were the Mes- hfis been in AgriculturalExtension Jeanne from Orlando, Florida and
the host and hostess. Mr. and Mrs.
dames William Meengs. W. J. work with MSI for 26 years and
A* Janssen and four daughters,
recently
completed
a
term
as
presiMeengs Jr., R Nyquist, Henry
Kathy, Emmy, Laura and Lordent of the National Associationof

Zeeland

L

Muyskens, Lee Plus. Larry Buursraine.
ma’ William Smit. Jerry Glashow-County AgriculturalAgents,
Gary Jaarda. chairmen of the
er. Jack Glashower. Joel Glashow- The Zeeland Jaycees were the
Baseball Excursion, announced

^

Sandra^De ^Vnes'amf
Muyskens, all cousins ol the "'"t Conference held here Au|. 2. 01 llckets avallable lor the
curs ion next week Wednesday
Attending vere leaders of all clubs
bride-elect.

"to

;<i District 10 including Holland.

Weekend

Grand Rapids. Zeeland. Grand-

Births Listed

viile,Grand

At Zeeland Hospital

».)

Birth at Zih
Hoepita iiuritu
CiUded a daug:

Haven, Sparta, HastLowell and Allegan. About
men were present.

mgs

immunity

;

j

|

Bernard Heuvelhorstand Mr.
and Mrs Harold Van Grouw ol
Redlands.Calif.,arrived Saturday to visit relativesin Zeeland
provided immediatelyafter the
Mrs Bernaru Heuveihorsthas been
game,
back to the Detroit tram
here some time visiting her pardepot The tram leaves Detroit at
Mr. and Mrs Bloemsma
!

;

on

Ft

}

Mr

and Mrs
1 Dorr a dam
Friday to Mr
!

mem-

Detroit to see the Tigers vs. the
Laltimore Orioles.
Buses for the trip will leave
Zeeland at 6: 3ft a m. for Grand
Rapids. The train leaves Grand
Rapids enroute to Detroit 7:45
a
and arrives in Detroit at
10 54 a m. Game time is 130 p m.
Bus transportationwill again be

yru

t-

"ursday

m

1

buses will provide transportation
Gerald Smith is spending
hack to Zeeland and should be
» with her mother. Mrs
home about 9:15 p m.
Swan in Mokwanago. A is.
Wednesday Aug
; custodian of First Met hod is tjth* \ibtnan Ministryof KdUfnj tours will be conducied through ed to Charle> Holland. John Hath
He&ry H Nykamp!
’
The cue pie were honored atjChuich of which the> are mem-hion He vvtll also participaiem the National
crier and .lame' Snow Frnnkhn iiud'Mnwiit j 'i.i i.'hitM Kav ik* \1
and Mrs Wayne Nykamp Bus Hits Deer
an open house at the home ol
[the closing convocationot the
The charier during the meepng Douglas, Ralph K rockier and Hay van
and V.fr. ,;>ent
w ek\ vacation at Hill* GRAND HAVEN - Edward AIL
their son-in-lawami daughter, Mr . The couple ’'as four children mw Mhoo! on Vug
was dratted in memory of Mrs Meiser were elected to two >*v. \i <lii!! N n ij;.» >u'< 2 Zeeiand . \ vw ake near Big
red, a Greyhound bus driver,told
and Mrs. Seth Kaikman at 2563 Mrs. Seth Myrtle Kalkman ot At the conclusionof the ummer Lillian Andrus, a charter imjmhei ; terms and Jack Hamilton, Dean .i >on Uaymend
on Sunday
Mr and Mrs Utto Kamstra. fen- state police that a deer leaped into
Lakwhore Ave. from 2 to 4 pm j Holland
lr of Bridge* ^ssias, the Lubbers will letvt tor. ot the group, who died \o$
Hot? um and Joseph V
u Mi
mood Woibors tenmal St tool, a trip to Kings* the path of mi bua at It tl pm
and 7 to 9
h>rt Conn KmhB «Nj#fl S RfWW
#U iiwm!
Match was served h> Mr' l.m were elected L. three yeai u
mjuJc l /!* ni ,» daughter ton. Canada to viait her niece Friday on IS-31 near froiiwelt
Mr and Mrs Pad sett were mar Padgett with the I S Navy and h rtef ia<*tiun l»iorc returning to mine De Jonge and her commit- : Ralph Kioebfer vui! he Umm. l ,nd.» Dawn. Sunday to Mr and. and family, Mr and Mrs Ralph Ave m Grand Haven Township
r*d w i«: m Otariotu*.S
, .
York by pb»»* wdh the
!#* I*# ml rifthu
Che« drive eiwuith*
Mr* i oier Bor seffia route t Melcma and w the .return trip A dead deer was found m the
whort he «a» for
Thedepl
[h*i schopt group «u Sept,
j beheld Sept H
.'Vuuk)
;»d
uud family. M» ate* al I » ------
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Saugatuck Site

to

SAUGATUCK - Saturday night’s
performance at the Festival Forum
topped Friday night's concert in
the second annual Saugatuck
Music Festival with top-rated Duke
Ellingtonand his orchestra as the

of 148 East 24th St., whose mar-

\uxdiary
According to new by -law.s adoptt>ers will prepare sandwiches and ed last month the Community
Mr ond
Wilhor*
The president was a guest at also will be :n charge of game' Chest board of directorswas in
Mr. and Mrs William Padgett j associatedwith the Southern Pub ] a luncheon given by Mr Koutny i Announcement was made of the creased to nine member}' rerms
ot 155 Central Ave., celebrated] lie Utilities <_o For the past nine which will' be attended bv officers next Eighth District meeting sched- j will be limited to three veins
their 40th wedding anniversary on , years Mr Padgett has served •*].,• the University of Vienna and tiled lor Sept 24 in Eaton Rapids One year term' have been grant
starts at 2 3<< p

cymbidium or- Donald PI., SE. Grand Rapids.

Music Festival Attracts

At 3 Showers

j

l,les Hkf*’ U'1'' ,or d-s

Smeltzer

Very Rev. Julian A. Molenki

to get Doris from the Holt Adop-

Hamilton, Ont., this week.
The new superintendent,a veteran in the Christianschool system,
has had 23 years of teaching and
administrativeexperience, all in
Christian schools throughoutthe
country. He has held teaching
positions in Montana, California,
Illinois and Michigan.He served
five years as superintendent of
the Bellflower,Calif. Christian
schools, six years as principalof
the O a k d a 1 e-Sylvan school in

will

little bit

Korean Child Begins

Mark Vander Ark, the new
superintendent of the Holland
Lemmen. contractor.
John Van Dam. 130 Grandview Christian schools, has arrived in
Ave., add patio to house, $450; Holland from Lynden, Wash., and
assume

a

+ +

William Sikkel, 87 West 24th
Marvin

Faculty Honors

Little Doris locks

had.
+

St., vanity in bath, $100;

will

de Sales School

introduced to Holland and her first pair

years old, she weighs only 15 pounds. The Ambuuls will
"fatten her up" and give her the family life she has never

Here From Lynden, Wash.

self, contractor.

self, contractor.

is

Life in Fennville

Dr., fallout shelter. $300; Harold

5

of wooden shoes. Doris is a Korean orphan adopted by the
William Ambuuls of Fennville.Although Doris is almost three

Buschell said the crowd was not
vicious crowd. He said they
were a happy, singing group, who
could not have been music lovers
by the sound of their singing. They
were just looking for some fun.

a

were permitted to get into town. he said.
All bars and taverns were closed
Mast of the 29 troopersand
at 11 p m. Police said that most Allegan deputies who were called
of the students, who had been into town had been on traffic condrinking, began to quiet down trol assignments at the jazz
when they "ran out of steam" festival.

—

TWO CULTURES MEET

am

*

Smeltzer

student

By 2 a m. things had quieted
down, officials said, and , by 4
state police and deputies

^

to Glen

open Sept. 5 with registration and
classes will begin ' Sept. 6. Enrollment at the present time is 404
pupils in grades 1 through 8. *
The Very Rev. Julian A. Moleski
is the new superintendentof the
school. Father Moleski received

beei.

which might touch off
demonstration.

Wed

Opens

Sept.

St. Francis

after they could no longer buy

There were only isolated instances of property damage and
crowds of college studentsthat
fighting, Buschell said. One youth
roamed the streets Saturdayand was injured when apparently hit
early Sunday remaining.
by a thrown beer bottle, and anAn estimated 5.000 to 6,000 young other was burned on the arm by
a firecracker,he said.
people, mostly college students
The crowd in town was equalled
looking for excitement, swarmed by the number of persons attendinto town Saturday night, leading ing the second annual Saugatuck
to a situation that could have ri- Music Festival, held two miles
valled last winter’s Fort Lauder- south of Saugatuck. Buschell said
dale,' Fla , situation. But police the students in town causing the
quelled any trouble before it got trouble apparentlycame looking
started.
for a good time and were not
State police and Allegan County interestedin the jazz concert godeputies were called into town by ing on at the same time.
Saugatuck Police Chief Charles A fire truck had been called
Probert when the crowds got too out to help disperse the mobs of
big and too boisterousfor him and students, but was sent back a short
his eight men
time later to prevent any incident

build-
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Catholic

Students Cause
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Langejans-Silliven Rites Read

Attracts Nearly

Processed
In

HOLUND

7,000 to Event

Court

from 18
swarmed over Hope Col-

Close to 7.000 persons

Glenn Bishop. 25. of 315 River
Ave., demanded examtnation when

slates

arraigned in Municipal Court Friday on a charge of selling- obscene
pictures.He was released on his

nual Hope College Village Square
Festival,sponsored by Hope Col-

lege campus Friday for the an-

lege Women's League.

own recognizance to appear Tuesday afternoon. The allegedoffense
occurred in June, i960, in Grand

outdoor event although there were

Haven.

one or two occasions when

Ideal weather prevailed for the

Marcelino Marquez. 28. of 240
East 10th St., pleaded guilty to
charges of drivingwhile under the
influence of intoxicating liquor

League leaders did not have

no operator’s license on person,
and was sentenced to serve two
days and pay fine and costs of
$79.70. An additionalfive-daysentence was suspended on condition
there be no furtherviolations in a

the gala event, but the figure
boosted by

Others appearing were Morris
Martin, St. Joseph, speeding.$30;
Harold J. Aalderink,ol 608 Beechwood. speeding, $10; Stanley I.
Kossen, route 1, Zeeland, imprudent speed. $15; Raymond Denny,
of 129 Scotts Dr., right of way. $12;
Cornelia Dc Pree. of 660 Myrtle
Ave., right of way. $12; Edythe
Mannes, of 700 Columbia Ave., allowing unlicensedperson to drive,

Kenneth E. Baron. Hudsonvilld,
disregarded railroad barricade,$7;
Bertha Palmbos. of 96 West 21st
St . stop sign. $7, Gertrude J. Busscher. route 2. Hamilton, speeding,
$15; Arthur Joe Childress,of 338
Jefferson St.. Zeeland,careless
driving, $3.90; Roger Kuiken. of 4BI
Pinecrest Dr., overtimeparking,

D

Miss Delores Ruth Dykstro

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Dykstra of
445 East 24th St. announce the

;nf_
l“°r“

of 330 West 17th t ' , r,nn J
St . Parking.$5.90. Karl Dileski. of
429 Beeline Rd . overtime
* 1
$5.90: Dale W. Schut. of 478 West _ .
18th st.; stop sign.
Driver Cited in

~

‘

parking.

$22.

Cheff. All pro-

HAPPY OCCASION —

It was a happy occasion
in Herrick Public Library Thursday noon when
the Library Board entertained informally at a
luncheonhonoring Mr and Mrs Ray Herrick
of Tecurmeh, librarydonors, marking the first
full year of service to the community in the

beautiful new library, Soated (left to right) ar«
Librarian Hazel Hayes, Mrs Nelson Rnsman.
Mr amt Mrs Herrick. Mayor Bosnian.Mrs
Preston Lindens and Mrs. Henry Steffens, board
president Standingarc Hem Bratt, Kenneth
Weller and Donald Thomas.
(Sentinelphoto)

Mr. and Mr*. Junior Lee Longe|on*
(de Vne< obotoV
Miss Sharon Lee Silliven,daugh- Doiiglan l.amberson of Hillsdale as
ter of Mr. and Mrs Justin J. best man. Paul Hulst. cousin of
Schrotenboer of route 5, became the groom, and Ronald Lubbers,
the bride ol Junior Um* Langejans, groomsmen; Glen Lange jans,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Steve Lange- brother of (he groom, junior
jans, route 1. on Aug. 5 in a cere- groomsman, and Alvin Busscher

mony

$2.

. overtime'p]rk.lS: M.90:

T

ceeds will go for furnishingsof the
new Van Zoeren Library which is

New Jersey, New York. Florida,
Missouri, California,Texas, Kansas, Iowa, Neraska, New Mexico,
Virginia, Connecticut and Washington, as well as Canada.

$15.

SI

is

special $1,000 gift

nearly complete and which was
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Velderman open for visitors Friday.
Climax of the festivalwas a
of route 1, Zeeland, announce the
engagement of their cousin, Dar- huge outdoor chicken barbecue on
lene Meeuwsen. to Earl Vander the southeast corner of the camHulst, son of Albert Vander Hulst, pus where barbecue pits turned out
delicious fare for 1,500 diners and
route 2, Holland
Plans are being made for an 500 takeouts.Mrs. Herman Laug
of Coopersvillewas dinner chairOctober wedding.
man.
Among thase present was Mrs.
George Huizenga, founder of the
Hope CollegeWomen’s League who
expressed her delight with the
program of the league.
States represented were Michigan, Illinois, Wisconsin, Indiana,

Leonard Mulder. 45, of 4691 Butteernut Dr., paid fine and casts of
$19.70 on a charge of driving while
his operator'slicense was suspended. A five-dayjail sentence was
suspended on condition there be no
further violations.

Raymond Bush,

a

from Mrs. P.

Miss DarleneMeeuwsen

year.

22nd

fin-

al figures today for proceeds of

and

Laverne
Kragt. of 55 East
34th St., speeding,$15: Herbert C.
Wybenga, of 637 East Main St.,
Zeeland, speeding, $10; Kathryn
Lois Fretsma, Spring Lake, stop
sign. $7; Ronald Green, of 193

skies

darkened. There was no rain.

ot™6

Rd ’ Plea*'

Mishap

Holland police charged Bill
Though the Emperor Charle- Bowen, .7, of 262 College Ave..
magne ,i42-814| was illiterateuntil
his old age, he founded many
'"amtam an assured

„.:,u

"'lh

,

performed in Graafschapand Lloyd Bonzelaar. ushers.
ChristianReformed Church
Appropriate organ music was
Marriage Licenses
The Rev. James C. Lent officiat- played by Mrs. Jean Den Bleyker.
Ottawa County
ed at the 4 o'clock seervice as the She also accompaniedthe soloist.
Warren Nysson, 33. Holland, and wedding party gathered before an Warren Plaggemars, who sang
Gloria Lee Van Ark, 23. Grand altar banked with palms, bouquets “Together Life's Pathway We
of yellow glads and while pom- Tread." ''Because" and “The
Rapids; Philip Allen Shook. 20,
pons and spiral, candelabra. The Lord's Prayer."
Coopersville, and Verna Lee Hendpews were trimmed with white For her daughter'swedding Mrs.
rickson, 18. route 2. Ravenna; bows.
Schrotenboer wore a pink sheeath
Mr. Schrotenboerescorted the en broidered dress, featuringa
Lester Dekker. 37, and Marilyn
Nichols,20, both of Holland: Jack bride to the altar for the double cummerbundand flowing panels
ring ceremony. Her floor-length down the sides. With it she had
Holman, 18, route 2, Nunica. and
gown of silk organza featured a white and deep rose accessories
Doris Bronkema, 1C, Coopersville;
moderately scooped neckline, trim- ! and a corsage of white carnations
Carl William Krause, 25, route 1,
med in sequins and pearls.Scat- and pink rose buds.
(.rand Haven, and Barbara M.
tered jeweled medallions of chan
Mrs. Langejans, mother of the
Harz, 21, route 2, Grand Haven;
lilljKjace adorned the bouffant groom, selected a dress featuring
Ronald Lee Mannes. 21, and Sharon
skirt which had an apron effect a white oackgiound accented by
Rose Van Nuil, 19, both of Zeeover a Chantilly lace panel ending yellow and lavender roses. Her
land; Douglas Johnson. 21, and
in a chapel train. Her pearl and accessories were in lavender and
Margo Meengs, 21, both of Holcrystal crown held an elbovs-length her corsage of white carnations
land; James Edwin Fox. 21, Ann
veil of imported illusion and she and yellow rose buds.
Arbor and Sylvia Mae Wildschut,
carried a cascade of white daisies
Donald Silliven, brother of the
22, Holland; Joseph Gagnon, 41,
and yellow roses. Her only jewelry bride, and Carl Langejans,the
Grand Haven, and Florence Vilwas a pearl necklace, gift of the ! groom's brother, recorded the
lanueza, 41, Detroit; Harold Lee
groom.
guests as they gathered at Van
Cherry, 18, route 2, West Olive,
Miss Marla Langejans. sister of Raalte's Restaurant in Zeeland for
and Judith Ann Pelton, 16. Grand
Haven; Durrell VerBerkpioes, 21, the groom, as maid of honor, wore the reception. Approximately200
and Carol Rhodea, 20, both of a yellow street-lengthdress of were present Punch bowl attenGrand Haven; Robert Bird, 20, nylon organza with sabrina neck- dants were Mr. and Mrs Allen
and Irene Duron,. 17, both of Hol- line. featuringa bow and stream- Nienhuis and in charge of the gift
ers down the front ot the skirt. She room were Mr. and Mrs Dave

J
4

cathedral and monasteryschools. clear distanceand imprudent speed
He set up the first free schools, followinga two-car crash at 129
some of which developed into la- Columbia Ave. Friday. Police said
moils universities.Though his Bowen's auto struck a car driven
foresight, priceless classical manu- . by John H. Cook, 60, of 129 Columscriptswere
|bia Ave.
land.

preserved.

wore a matching crown and veil Den Bleyker and Mr. and Mrs,
and carried a cascade of white Howard Hulst. Mr. and Mrs.
daisies.
Harold Langejans served as master
Miss Mollie Schmitt, cousin of and mistress ot ceremonies. Enterthe bride and Miss Virginiba Ver- tainment was provided by Mr. and
burg as bridesmaids and Miss Judy Mrs. Lon Eilander.
MacKenzie, cousin of the bride, as
The bride donned a pink linen
junior bridesmaid, were dressed in sheath dress accented by a band
mint green their gowns being of white lace for the wedding trip
styled identicallyto the maid of to Niagara Falls and the eastern
honor s. They also had cascade states. She had black patent and
bouquets of white daisies
white accessoriesand her corsage
The flower girl, Nancy Lange- consistedof the yellow rases from !$%
'%*y- v*.
jans, sister of the groom, wore a her wedding bouquet
floor-lengthgown of white nylon.
A graduate of Holland High PLACE PANELS — Workmen ore shown here
embroidcNKlwith lace down the School, the bride is presentlyemos they prepore to ploce another huge panel
front of the skirt and along the ployed at Buss Machine Works.
m the east wall of the auditorium at Hie new
hem. She had a daisy headpiece Inc as a secretary.The groom atHolland High School site The panel which
and carried a basket of daisy tended Holland ChristianHigh
weighs nearly 12,000 pounds is mode of
petals. Ring hearer was Gilbert School and is employed at Ron &
cement, stone and a special fire-proof
McClain, cousin of the bride
Jun's Standard Station The newlyinsulationcore In odditon fa permitting rapid
The groom's attendant-; included weds will reside an West 48th St.
construction, the panels have a smooth side
|

if*

Hospital Notes

Mrs. Pelgrim

V-*

s J'

^

which will be painted to form Hie finished
interior wall while the rough ccmcnt-stone
white outer surface with its charcoal flicks
is designed to compliment the over all color
scheme. Harold Andrus of the Mokma Construction Co is on the ladder to remove a
clomp used to hoist Hie big panels from a
horizontal position prior to mstnllat'on

Named

(Sentinel photo)

To Migrant Committee

Mr and Mr* Leonard Atwater r I _
Admitted to Holland Haspital
of Florida are spending the NtimVjIVGn
Thursday were Mrs. Fred Davis. Mrs. George A Pelgrim of 1425
Mr and Mrs Harold Hoover
1307 South Shore Dr discharged
South Shore Dr , president of the were hosts to the Michigan Illinois
,heir hom'
Hl,'chinSlFor
same day: Mrs. Cecil Collins,
Michigan l mted Church Women, picnic held at their home on Hut
Mr and Mrs \ne Hartsuikerof;
1724 Main St.; Gipny Pollock.123
chins Lake Saturday
Coloma and her brothe., William M'** Dar'a Vanden Berg whos*
East 29th St.; Donna Van Lente, has accepted the appointment as
Mrs. Henry Schoiten. formerly Du Breml of Evanston,
. call- marriage to Norman Smith will
route 4; Mrs. Delia Boone, 728 a representative of the t'nited
South Shore Dr.; Brenda Boehm, Church Women of Michigan on the Minnie Deters of Fennville was a ed on their brother John pU',ake p,ace Au, M wa5 honorpd
,
5445 Esther Ave, Hudsonville; State Committee of the Michigan luncheonguest last Thursday of Bructl. and family and
a mis<*Uanwus shower WednesMrs. Jennie HutchinsonShe also friends Monday
Migrant program
Lilia Vasquez. 183 East 16th St.
evenir,2<nv«n by Miss Gloria
Discharged Thursday were Mrs.
Her duties include attending called on several friends later 1 Mrs Robert Jackson and
A Fennville Council ol Church ter Marjory have returned from;'an Gam at her home in Oakland.
Grace Van Liere, hi West 16th meetings of the Michigan Migrant
St ; John Mass, route 2. West Ministry and serving as an inter- Women has recentlybeen orgam/- the Community hospital where the1 Games were played and duphOlive; Wendell Miles. 22 West 12th preter of that program to the ed here and each church board baby was born July 26 She has Ci,P pnMS awardlMi Th.
hae approved
annrnvoa the
Vin const
<<nncl iltil
inn set
oldCT
*0^ TOOmS
has
ut ion
St.; Mrs. Robert L Broersma and United Church Women
up
Churches
represented
are
\.v
' Mr and Mrs llnnry Louth and
Mrs Pelgrim was recommended
baby. 5545 36th St.; Mrs. Erik
Collins and baby. 6175 Grand for this position because of her sembly of God. Bible Church Gen
tri'r'r1
A lwo cour!,
River Dr., Ada; Mrs. Roger Bouw- close relationship to the local eral Baptist, First Methodist and
man, route I; Mrs Edward Van migrant program, the Holland Immanuel Reformed
dr™
in;::h.;e
, r,
DamOfficers chosen are thairman, a vacation at their cottase on Hut- o..., yl
, °1' yn P00**"
Hartesveldt and baby. 623 Hayes; Council being particularly involved
Mrs. Roy Schuenemanvice chair- chnw
.Vtr s^*k; tOIS Dr'e»n2a.
Mrs. Clettis Latham and baby. 513 in thus area
Maine Schrotenboer, Geraldine
Cleveland Ave. Mrs. Stanley Mrs. Pelgrim formerly served man. Mrs. Leon Leslie secretary. Several members of the Tuesday
•as presidentof the local Council of Mrs. Irvan Carter treasurer. Mrs. dub went to Xllegan Tuesday i0 plf.r, ' s’vVIU T , L m n *
Steketee.178 Elm Lane
^ ?,aren
A son. Michael Joseph, was Church Women as well as migrant Virgil Barker; news reporter. Mrs. help one of their members Mrs. L.-V RLPrfv r
Sidney Metz; migrant ministryj Jame* Smeed, observe her birlh- u^.p ,
a'nG °n3
born in Holland HospitalThursday chairman
to Mr. and Mrs. Donald Anderson,
representative Mrs Hon Mcsrhe. day ai Ihe home of Mr and Mr,. Dw'rae Browr^Rartuu^‘ST'Their first accomplishment 'is a | Delbert
i.n
F-ber’
528 West 32nd St.
Mrs. Jean Visscher
new .sign telling of the churches .Mrs Maud Barrel* of Allegan. Certhel
S®11,
On Puerto Rico Trip
of the cty at the east and tvest was a cues, las, week Iron,
, f
J't?'
Br0eU,lU5
Lee York Paces Holland
approaches ol Ihe
day until Friday ol Mr, Warren i on
« .. v
Mrs. Jean Visscher. art teacher
Archers Weekly Shoot
Mis. Mary Bellman nl Overiae Duell
'
MlS5, an'
lew York
. 10 lhp Hnlland
** *•' » visitor Monday ol
Ms. Jo, M.eicnbeu
Lee \ork paced the Hmland m iian juall putrta ric0 WII
on aa Richard Jonathas to help circ- ol Mr and Mr. t ha- <- Muelen- smith 'at h.
Rlcl’‘ir,i

Fennville

'

uV

^nOWCTS

™

Bride-Elect

other
Monday
daugh
III

• The Macatawa Bay
Yacht Basin is one of the busiest on the lakes.
The docks and slips at Jesiek Bras. Shipyards
are a continualbeehive of activity. Sailboatsare
moored at the dock shown hem and at buoys
in Lake Macatawa. From this stalling point
and at the Macatawa Bay Yacht Club yawls
and sloops flying the MBYC burgee leave to
enter sailing classics like the Chicago to Mackinac race. Power boats, too. are nestledat slips
—

.

m rmm,.
_____
among the sailingvessels. Yachtmen from
i

FOREST OF MASTS

the
Midwest and other points moor their craft in
the area which boasts many other marinas
beside* Jesieks Easter Marine Service. Bay
Haven Marina and Grissens or Lake Macatawa
are among those offering services,repair, refueling.storage and other facilities like boat
rentals. It has been a big season in the boating
(Sentinelphoto i
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from Germany where she spent a „n diiujh'er, and dauX«. m
Arie Lftnmen. 430. and Louie I'd- best art teacher who taspired her Tuesday front a three-week vacs- , year tutorms the children of the j |,w The Mesdame. Heni^ Sml h’
Mrfnrce personnelshe will (Try Smith Howarrt
driks with
students to the most exceptional bon trip in Canada sun her ..on- t
431.

He was

Mrs Anna Morse armeC home

followed closely '.vjjngenue Magazine for being “the

42.3

“
S

To

|

^

Ml law and daughter M, and Mrs teach at the Lonyfeiiow School in Richard Smith Jr , Jew Mulder'
Max Bakker posted a 388; Phyl »ork."
5.
M. Newman ol Wyommy Cily Holland ne«i
lied Robert Smith
York. 336 Gene Hiddmga. 328. The teenage magazine also cited
.Mr. and Mrs James Meeth and Lee Sessions field man for pin«
Jim Van Duren 264: Doug Hansier, Karen Mokma and Margo Naber
Mrs.
Meelh.
Sr
of
Kalamazoo
Michigan
Fruit
Canners.
Inc . is used for the butter nhV VZ
262: Dale Streur. 252. Warren St in a feature “Your Lively Arts."
foch
John. 251: Howard Leeuw 231: m the July Issue of the magazine were Thursday visitors of Mr and making good progress from a
stroke suffered m his
liroj Kv
Harvey Clements, 218, Jukie Ten Mr* Visscher. wife of Robert Mrs Lynn

Cate.

213
171

year

I.1
a
.
^ ’T
Pauly
Chappell

Vi&scher, S7 East 2ftlh SI. plans

J*

TT1
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Sieve Kline. M2. Mar, Van Den'to leave Puerto Rtco on Aug.
Heuvel.
«1W>1 171. Lee Hiddmga - InJ
1„- foi ihe return home She is staying \Jrhd‘
Lois De Groot. 165 Earl Spoors, ai the Hotel Intercontinental
wtlh ,' .

r

and

164 Bob Wiersma.132 Ethel Wier me V, «, -here ,.n
sma. IH; Gord Veunnk lot, Jack made the irip from New York by
Van Slooten. 102. and Bart) Bakker. MOt urn, will relurn Ihe mib;
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migrant* were condvw'tedrtwe ia*i Sunday
morning by »i.ttf member* More than 250 per*
' r - at ended ihe de<h< ataMi service*, reprehem*
ng .’5 different church** The migrant mmotry

oKk i» h(fem-H»retl the iLtilami Aiei ('oumil
iTWfvh Won w The center i« ktrated
L »i*rv Si two mike w«.t of Utith Ave
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Crash

....

mm

'»*««« ***., included -he Me,.
Leon Vanden Berg. Gfrnt

"ontenV :.„bbers. G,1 Boerman. cVorg.

refreshmenl*

^

Re

;

her parent* Mr a nd Mrs Lynn
SmUfl Mar>, Mulderj yiarilyn
Man Sentenced
Slightly Hurt in Crash
Chapi>eii. Other gut;«!.< were Mr
No
Charges
in
hchreur,
Ruth Schreur.Delons
GRAND HAVEN -Fell js h,.iu
ZEELAND— Harry .1 Hager 62, and Mr* Lynn Shdiw of Marion
...
.
..
Dykstri. Jo Bo>man, Dean Bosnn June., route .* Dtca:
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News Sunday School

Silas.

A

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Custer
announced the birth of a son,
Timothy Dean, at Holland Hospital on August 7.
Mr. and Mrs. John Heck oi BenMrs. Bert Tellman, who has liv- theim visited Mr. and Mrs. Henry
ed at the north outskirts of Ham- Loedeman last Friday evening.
ilton for many years has sold her
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Dannenberg
property to the Ken Lanning fam- of Hamilton visited Mr. and Mrs.
ily and has taken up residence in Albert Gates following church serHolland.
vices last Sunday evening.
The Rev. Seymour Van Drunen
Mr. and Mrs. Marion Coffey, Mr.
of the Hamilton ChristianReform- and Mrs. Harold Moored and famed Church used as sermon topics ily visited Mr. and Mrs. Jack
the past Sunday. "The Keys of Krause and children last Sunday.
the Kingdom" and “Christ, our
Miss Carol Wakeman spent last
Example of Giving.”
weekend visiting Miss Shirley Fish
The Young People's Society met and her family at Sidney.
in the afternoon with the lesson
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Swank of
in charge of the Rev. Van Dru Marne. Mrs Winifred Swank and
nen. Jean Bergman was the pi- son Robert of Holland visited their
anist, Wayne Lampen had the top- mother, Mrs. Clara VandeVort and
ic and Jean Bergman closed with Robert last Sunday.
prayer. Emerson Schaap and JeMr. and Mrs. John A. Jacobs
rome Schaap served on the Wei* urd family last Thursday evening
com Committee,On Saturday at visited her brother, Mr. and Mrs.
8 pm. the World Home Bible Donald VanDenBeldtand children
League will show a film entitled at Zeeland.
“For the World” at the Christian Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gates visited Mr. and Mrs. Clayton J. TolReformed Conference.
Mr. and Mrs. Long of Abilene, hurst and sons .Jim Gray and
Kans , returned to their home on David and her father, John Mere
Monday morning following a dith near Martin last Wednesday

Springs

20

Trustworthy Leader

Acts 15 22 , 30-32. 39-41; 16.19-25;
1 Thessalomans1:1; 1 Peter 5:12
By C. P. Daroe
This lesson tells about an able
man who was willing to take second place and do his work with
enthusiasm. There are some
church members who are not willing to play second fiddle to anyTh« Home «t Th«
one. If they are not given the
Holland Cits' New*
honors and places they demand
P u b
» h e d every
|T h u r • d * y by the they will not serve. They need the
Inel Printing Co. spirit of Silas who always did his
Olftre M - 56 Wett
Eighth Street, Hoil*nd. best as a worker in the church.
Mid
rhlgen
I. Able workers deserve recogSecond cJ**« pottage paid at nition. Silas was one of Paul's able
1

1

Holland. Michigan

he was
and had a Latin

ffellow-workers. Like Paul

W. A. BUTLER
Editor and Publisher

a Roman

citizen

name. Silvanus. We first read
Item* EX 2-2314 about him in connection with the
Advertising -Subscription* EX 2-2311
Council which was held in JerusaThe jfublieher shall not be liable em in the year '’A. D. 50 at which
for any error or error* in printing
any advertlalngunless a proof oT the church decided that it was not
such advertisementshall have been necessary for Gentile converts to
obtained by advertiser and returned submit to all the Jewish Cereby him in time tor correction* with
•uch error* or corrections noted monial laws.
plainly thereon;and tn such case if
The Councildecided to bring this
any error so noted U not corrected,
publishersliabilityshall not exreed resolution to the churches. A let•uch a proportion of the entire ter can be cold and so a comcoat ot such advertisement as the
mittee was appointed consisting of
space occupied by the error hears
to the whole space occupied by Paul. Barnabas. Judas and Silas
•uch advertisement.
to bring this resolution to the
churches. It was a complimentto
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year, $3 00. six months, Judas and Silas to be selected
12.00; three months, $100; single
copv, 10c. Subscription*payable in for this committee. They were ac
advance and will be promptly live members and able for in
discontinuedif not renewed.
Antioch these two men spoke to
Subscribers will confer a favor
by reportingpromptly any irregu- the church and they "exhorted the
larity in delivery. Write or Phone brethren with many words and
EX 2-2311.
strengthened them.” They used
their ability to build the church.
DID YOU SEE ECHO?
The church accepted the report
Saturday. August 12. 1%1. mark- and so their mission was successed the first anniversary of Echo. ful.
We were star gazing Friday evePaul and Barnabas had a quarning with some other young people rel about John Mark. The two
and they called the 'event to our were planning another missionary
attention as Echo sailed across tour. Barnabas suggested taking

Telephone —

New*

the sky.
It was high up in the Heavens
shortly before ten o’clock in the
evening. Echo is the balloonsatellite which has been circlingthe
world for a year Many times
during the year we have published
the time that Echo would be visi-

for

/-r

"

1

and family recently.
and Mrs. Robert Joostbems
Customersare glad to see Irvin
are the parents of a baby daughImminks face behind ,the counter
ter. Luann Kay, born August 2.
again at the Hamilton Farm Bu-

Mr

STUDIES JOURNALISM- Miss Mary Hakken (right

I of 1009

Haywood Dr., Holland and Miss Judith Role of Port Huron, are
among 34 high school students attending the University of Michigan summer journalism workshop.The workshops are designed to help students improve high school publications.Miss Hakken attends West Ottawa High School.Her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Hakken and the family w ill meet her in Ann Arbor Friday and continue on a vacation in West Virginia.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Arens of Hol-

reau Appliance Store since his re-

land Heights were dinner guests
turn from service in the Army.
of Mrs. George Lampen last week
Ladies of the Diamond Springs
Saturday.
Missionary Societymet last ThursMr. and Mrs. Kenneth Joy Lemmon
The Rev. Robert Nykamp of the day at the Hastings Camp Grounds
Miss Esther Fay Assink and in place a scalloped fingertip veil
Ross Reformed Church in Indiana
attend the Missionary services,
Kenneth Jay Lemmen were united of imported illusion.Streamers of
was guest minister at the Hampotluck dinner was held. Miss
roses fell from a white orchid
ilton Reformed Church last Sun- Lois Sheridan gave a talk or. con- in marriage on Wednesday.Aug.
day and chose as sermon themes. ditions in the part of the coun- 9. in the Harlem Reformed Church placed on a white Bible.
The bride's attendantswore
"With the Living Christ” and tiy of Africa where she works which was decoratedwith bougowns
of pastel blue sheer nylon
quets
of
mums
and
gladioli,
palms
“ExpressiveLove.” Special wor- as one of our missionaries and
jersey designed with small cap
ship in song was contributed by plans on returning in the near fu and candelabra.
Mrs. Kenneth Rigterinkand a lure. Miss Sheridan was given Parents of the couple are Mr. sleeves and sheer bodices,featurand Mrs. Frank Assink of route ing soft scooped necklines.They
Girls’ trio. Sandra Sprick. Donna brooms to take back to Africa.
Ten Brink and Sharon Engelsman. Mr. and Mrs. George Barber 2. Holland,and Mr. and’ Mrs. Ger- wor matching crown hats of sheer
Announcementsfor the week were: visited their daughter and her rit J. Lemmen of 374 Lincoln Av.e. nylon over taffeta and carriedbouThe Rev. John Vander May of quets of blue and white mums,
Junior Girls’ League outdoor meet- family, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar RichClearwater,
Fla., former pastor of snapdragons and daisies.
ing on Monday at the Saugatuck ter in Grand Rapids last WednesThe bride's mother wore a pink
the Harlem Church, performed the
Oval, Monday evening, a weiner day.
dress with pink and white accesroast afljhe Oval. Tuesday the
Mr. and Mrs. Robert DeYoung double ring ceremonyfollowing apSenior Christian Endeavor group and daughter Marilyn of West propriatewedding music played by sories and the groom's mother
and a Fellowship Supper of the Chester, Ohio left last Wednesday Bernard Assink On the organ. War- was dressed in blue sheath and
Golden Chain Circle was held at after spending a few days visit- ren Plaggemars sang "Because.” had white accessories.They had
white and pink rose corsages.
Bosch’s Restaurant in Zeeland with ing his parents and brother. Mr. and "The Lord's Prayer.”
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Knoll,
In the wedding party were Mrs.
Junior League Girls as guests and ard Mrs John DeYoung and David.
uncle
and aunt of the bride, preArthur
Gerrits.
cousin
of
the
bride,
featured an all member program
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Wakeman.
On Wednesday evening Prayer and Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Confer spent as matron of honor; Mrs. Cal sided as master and mistress of
Praise service was held with Ger- last weekend on a sight seeing Brower and Mrs. Dave Holkeboer, ceremonies at the reception held
i

Schutmaot Brothers in Puerto Rico

objectedand the two separated and
each one chose a companion—Paul
took Silas along and he proved to
fit

>y'

week's visit with their daughter's evening.
Miss Debra Bennett of Jenison
family,Mr. and Mrs. Robert Timm
visited Mr. and Mrs. Jack Krause
and children.

John Mark along with them and
give him another trial but Paul

be a companion

Lemmen-Assirik Vows Spoken

Diamond

Hamilton

Lesson
Sunday. August

17, 1961

valiant

service.

The two went to Europe in response to a call from the man
of Macedonia. In Philippi both
were arrested and locked in jail
in which they prayed and sang
at midnight As these two men
served and suffered together they
cky.
Reports indicate that there are grew together in faith and love.
tome amazing figures that have Paul was always ready to suffer

ble. Millions of people have no
doubt stood gazing at the stars
and the heavenly bodies,and then
they catch a glimpse of the satellite Echo as it sails across the

Dykman of Fennville in chage. trip, driving around Lake Michi- sisters of the groom, bridesmaids; at Van Raalte’s in Zeeland. Gift
Sally Steigenga. flower girl; Dan- room attendants were Mr. and
followed
by teachers' meeting at gan.
been compiled concerning the but he also stood up for his rights
8:30 pm. The Rev. Ivan Deckert
Mr. and Mrs. John Gates and ny Steigenga. ring bearer: Ches- Mrs. Joe Benston.Miss Judy Wynnumber of orbits that total 4.480 and thereforehe told the officials
garden and Richard Baumann
of
Africa
is
scheduled
as
guest
children
visited Mr. and Mrs Leon ter Dreyer, best man; Kenneth
with a distance of 138.136.000 in Philippi that since they had
while Mrs. Chester Dreyer and
Assink
and
Robert
Den
Bleyker,
minister for August 20.
Haywood and family at Bradley
scourged him and Silas publicly
miles. This reads like some of the
Miss Mary Lubbers served punch
Mrs.
John
H.
Schipper
of
Hollast
Sunday
atternoon.
Other
visi- ushers. Carl Assink and Scott
and locked them up in prison unBill Schutmoot
Jim Schutmoot
figures that we encounter when we
to
the guests.
land has been a guest in the Hen- tors were John Meredith, Mr. and Brower lit the candles.
tried. although they were Roman
Jjm Schutmaat,14, and Bill the children’smother, the former ry Strabbmg home for several Mrs. Clayton J. Tolhurst and three
read about the number of dollars
A trip to Niagara Falls was
The bride who was given in marcitizens, he insisted that they lead
it takes to run some of the departSchutmaat.11, sons of Dr., and Pauline Loew, daughter of Mrs. days. Visitors in the latter's home boys of near Martin. The three riage by her father was attired chosen by the couple and for her
ments of our government.Echo them out of prison publicly. These Mrs. Alvin Schutmaat, mission- Leo Loew 61 Cherry St., is spend- last Thursday evening ere Mr. and ladies are sisters.
in a floor-length gown of chantilly travelingoutfit, the bride selected
was designed for the purpose and officials apologized and led them aries in Caracas. Venezuela, have ing the last two weeks of the six- Mrs. Marion Brink and son David
a dark blue print dress with black
Jimmie
.lurries,son of Mr. and lace and tulle over bridal white
out most humbly.
received a scholarshipsto the In- week summer session with her
launched so that further informaand white accessoriesand a white
satin.
The
fitted
bodice
featured
and Mr. and Mrs. Alton Kooyers Mrs. Justin Jurries last Thursday
II. To work with another faithternationalInstitute of Music, In- sons. While there she plans to
tion could be collectedto find out
sequins and seed pearls. It had orchid corsage. They will make
Jr.
and
children,
all
of
Holland
morning
returned
home
from
Denfully is commendable. In Philippi
teramerican Universityat San visit San Gorman and San Juan.
how aid could be given to worldMr. and Mrs. De Jong and ver. Colo.,
had been a long tapered sleeves a panel of their home at 51ft East 14th St.
The summer music school is on
wide communicationby reflecting Silas learned that some people pre- German, Puerto Rico, and are
The bride is employed at R. E.
lace, delicatelytrimmed with sefer profits to people and in Thes- studying violin and cello, respec- the campus of the Presbyterian daughter, Priscilla of Grand Rap- patient at the Spears Hospital for
tv and radio waves
quins and seed pearls,enhanced Barber Inc. and the groom works
thirteen
weeks
and
under
obserids
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A1
Buursma
salonica where the two preached
University in Puerto Rico and is
tively.
Our former president.Dwight D.
were Sunday visitorsof Mr. aqd vation and treatment for that len- the bouffantskirt of scalloped tulle, at the Vander By Co. in Zeeland.
he observed the jealousy of the
According to word received here run by Dr. Roy Harris. The boys
a sabrina neckline trimmed with The groom's parents entertainEisenhower, described the 100 foot
Mrs. John Brink. Jr.
gth of time.
Jewish rabbis. Undoubtedly his adrre studying chamber music and
diameter satellite as a project miration for Paul increased as he by Mrs. Dena Schutmaat. 55 East
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Forres- Her chantilly lace crown trimmed ed at a rehearsal party at the
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Schipper
orchestra.
“for peaceful purposesfor the noted how he took opposition.In 14th St., grandmotherof the boys.
and children have returned from ter ahd children of Plainfield, N.J., with seed pearls and sequins held Eten House.
benefit of all mankind. ''
a northern Michigan and Canada spent a weekend visiting their
Berea, the two at first enjoyed
man Brink. Miss Hilda Stegeman. motor trip.
Echo could stand as a historical success, and then they met with
father and grandfather,Dick Slikin the near future having purMr. and Mrs. Arthur Petroelje and
symbol that could lead to further oppositionfor Jews came from
Guests in the Glenn Dannenberg kers.
chased a home there.
children and Mr. and Mrs. Nan- home recently were Mrs. John
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Stevens Mr. and Mrs. Philip M. Aider- Mr. and Mrs. Henry Poskey of
space satellites for the collecting ] ^;‘aio“ic';' anY started’ trouble.
A former pastor, the Rev. Law- ley Stegeman.
of data. The National Aeronautics
Gates an children of Diamond last Sunday were dinner guests ink of Grand Rapids recentlypur- Jenison called on Mr. and Mrs.
In his second letter to the church rence Borst from the Oakdale ReMrs. Leonard Scripsema and Springs.
of her folks. Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
and Space Administration (NASA)
H. Vander Molen last Friday
at Thessalomcathere is the formed Church of Grand' Rapids
chased a five acre tract of land
children and Mrs. James Reyare working on the preparationfor | ptlrasP> •'Paul, and Silvanus and
morning. On Saturday the Rev.
The Rev. and Mrs. Spencer C. Meiste and family at East Saugaoccupied the pulpit here Sunday. nierse of Jenison called on their
and the home on the farm of and Mrs. Matt J. Duven of Zeethe launching of •
a larser and Tjmoth¥ .. 0n|y jn fjve olher epis.
tuck.
De Jong and Daniel returned
Mr. and Mrs. Max Holloway and Mrs. C. Postma on 72nd Ave. and land called on the Vander Molens.
does pau, ,„chlde other5 a* The guest singers were Miss Don- aunt, Mrs. Delia Poskey a day last their home from Lake Winona last
stronger balloon satellite lhal will
na Baar and Miss Marcia Van week. Tuesday evening Mr. and
be 20 times strongei than Echo.
week Monday, where they spent children of Grand Rapids visited Taylor St. During the course of The Rev. and Mrs. H. Maassen
co authors. In the two epistles to Till from the Eighth Reformed
Mrs. H H .Vander Molen of North the last few days of their three Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Wakeman and
of Holland and Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Echo's silver aluminum skin that Thessalomca the pronoun "we" apthe past week thy moved into
Church of Grand Rapids am Miss Blendon visited Mrs. Poskey.
Van Farowe of Beaverdam were
week vacation. The former con family last Sunday.
is very thin now, punctured with pears more than in any other
Sharon Kiel from the Beverly Retheir newly acquired home.
Sunday aftemoor visitors at the
by some of the Micrometentes. epistle In his first epistlePeter formed Church who formed a trio Many friends called on Mrs. ducted both servicesat Haven Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gates visitMarian Vruggink who still con- Church on Sunday using as ser- ed her brother, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Garritt Dalman spent last home of Mrs. J. C. Huizenga and
tiny space particles. As it travels | mentions Silas <Sil\ anus' ami calls and Miss Alice Veldkam..soloist
fined to her home because of a mon themes. "Behold, my Hands Evans Meredith and childrenSan- week Tuesday with Mrs. Nick El- family.
in a near vacuum with very little him "a faithful brother v It has
from the First Christian Reform- heart condition.
Mrs. Howard Vander Huevel was
and "Challengedby Godless dra. Mike. Johnny and Debra near zinga. On Wednesday Mrs. Jane
air pressure,therefore it does not heen suggested that Silas wrote
ed Church of Flint.
Forces.” Contributingspecial wor- Kalamazoo last Sunday afternoon. Barense of Eeaverdam spent the the guest soloist at the evening
delate.
out First Peter or touched it up
The Rev. Gradus Aalberts will i . .
.
ship in song at the morning serv- While there both families attend- day with her sister Mrs. Elzinga. service at the Reformed Church
Being launched into orbit about here and there and gave the lethave charge of the services here /V\lSC6l
Sunday services at the local here on Sunday
ice were Mrs. Floyd Kaper ami ed the air show put on by the
1.000 miles high last December,it ter its literary form
next Sunday.
Thunderbirds
at
the
Kalamazoo
Christian
Reformed Church were The Rev. George Schuiling will
Mrs.
Elwyn
Maatman
and
guest
is reported to have been within
Silas shows us to be trusty coCarl Vruggink. son of Mr. and
conducted by the Rev. Henry .P be the guest minister at the Resoloist in the evening was Donah Municipal Airport.
580 miles of the earth Someday workers with others who love the
Richard Vruggink underwent
Baak from the DispatchChurch formed Church here next Sunday
Lucas of Holland.
it may be pushed into denser hot- Lord and do our best to present
surgery last Thursday morning
Marvin Elzinga arrived home on
at
Kansas. Next Sunday Rev. KenMr.
and
Mrs.
Willis
Timmerter areas and then burn the scien- the gospel regardless whether we
for the removal of a kidney at
beek will be the guest minister Saturday after spending two weeks
man and son. Calvin expected
lists report.
lead or follow,occupy a prominMrs. Edwin Zuidema entertainButterworth Hospital.
when an opportunitywill be given at Camp Sam Houston, Tex.
leave this week for Eau G«llie,
More and more we live scien- ent place or a lesser position. If
Mrs Sena Aalbers who has eo at a miscellaneousshower Tues- Fla., where they will take up resiThe Rev. and Mrs. John Homfor baptism.
tifically.And if we can continue some leaders in churches had been a patient at Grand Rapids
merson
and Joni are vacationing
The
annual
Christian
School
day evening at her home, 40 East dence for the winter months. Mr.
to use science to make the world shown the spirit of Silas the his- Osteopathic Hospital the past two
society meeting was held at the at Ottawa Beach.
Timmerman
formerly
owned
anil
better, then perhaps we can con- tory of the church would have been weeks for observation and treat- Ifth St., in honor of Miss Sharon
PALTO ALTO. Calif.
How- Christian Reformed Church here
Relatives from this vicinityatoperatedthe local Ford Garage.
vince the people around the world different and the church would be ment left the hospital Sunday and Zuidema who will be married next
tended the wedding of Miss ShirThe
Rev. and Mrs. Robert Ny- ard A. Jalving. former resident on Monday evening.
that this is the better way to live ' more united
is now at the home of her son- month.
kamp and sons. Randy and Ross of Holland, Mich., has been nam- Servicesat the ReformedChurch lay Luurtsema who became the
and keep the peace.
in-law and daughter. Mr. and Mrs.
Games were played with prizes of Gary. Indiana were visitors in
bride of Mr. Ohlman of Granded manager of The Bank of Cali- were conducted by Rev. H. MaasBirthday Party Honors
going to Mrs. Holland Wolters. the home of the former's parents.
Melvin Heokelum
sen of Holland the past Sunday. ville at the Hudsonville Baptist
Little Wanda Kooienga. daugh- Mrs. Ben Wolters, Mrs. Conrad Mr. and Mrs. Ben Nykamp last fornia, Palo Alto office.
He and Mrs. Maassen were din- Church on the evening ot Aug. 4
Darcy Dale Hossink
Jalving attended Hope Collge. in
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Kooi- Vanden Bosch, Mrs. Don Bronke- Sunday. The family has spent some
ner guests at the H. H. Vander The bride is the granddaughter of
Holland, Mich , receiving his BA
The Summerfield home, being A birthday party was held Fri- pnKa fe|| while at play last week ma. A two course lunch was serv of their vacation time at Hutch- in 1950. He served for three years Molen home. Following the even- Mi. and Mrs. William Berghorst
ing service they visited the C. of this place.
ins Lake.
rented by Mr. and Mrs Floyd day afternoon at the home of Mr. an^ broke her arm
as a Bank Examiner for the
and Mrs Gary Hossink for Darcy; Mr and Mrs Floyd Tubergen Others invited were the MesMeeuwsen family.
Berry Rienstra of Grand Rapids
Maycroft. caught fire from a short
Dale who will be four years old an(j children and Faith Vruggink cames Frances Wesseling. Del- has been a visitor in the home Michigan State Banking Depart- Members of the Young Peoples!
circuit. The fire was extinguished
ment before transferringto San Society enjoyed a
spent an evening last week with mar Walters, of Hamilton. Mrs. of Mr. and Mrs. Harlan Scholten
by the Saugatuck Fire DepartFranciscoas assistantexaminer
A
two
course lunch was served , \jrs Tubergen s parents. Mr. Lizzie Leegstra, Mrs. Cecil Terp- for a week.
roast at Cow s Beach on Monday
Admitted to Holland Hospital
ment. The damage was largely
at the Federal Reserve Bank.
by the hostess assisted by Mrs. and Mrs. John Alderink and Bon- stra and Mrs. Edward Wabeke
evening
of this week.
confined to the basement
Tuesday
were Mrs. Julius BrowIn
1938
he
joind
the
Mother
Jr. of Zeeland. Mrs. Jennie MorMembers of the Christian ReMr. and Mrs Floyd Maycroft Earl Dykhuis and Mrs. Bud Hoek- nie at Allendale.
Mss
Norma
Bolt
Feted
Lode
Bank
and.
after
serving
as
er.
177
West
14th St.; Mrs. Dena
Audrey Elenbaas. Crystal Elzin* sink of Hudsonville, Mrs! John
formed Congregation recently comand family have moved to Saug- sema. The afternoon was spent
assistant manager of their Sonora
Ende.
18 East 21st St.; Henry Van
Morsink
of
Jenison.
Mrs.
Norman
At
Surprise
Shower
swimming in the pool.
ga. Jeanne Berghorst. Mary Elenpleted the redecorating of the
atuck.
branch, was appointedassitant
Ommen. 1641 104th Ave.: Paul
Overbeek of Wyoming Park. Mrs.
Parsonage.
Mr. and Mrs Ben Quinn. Bonjie Invited were Mrs. Leonard Brink. baas. Linda Coolers and Phyllis
A
surprise grocery shower was vice president at their PlacerviJle
Steigenga.
97 W. Lakewood Blvd.;
Richard
Hoekstra
and
Mrs
Bob
John Hossink. Mrs Alvin ALsen spent last week at Camp
The Rev. Henry Kik will deand Jodie are spending a couple „
Tiemann of Chicago, Mrs. Tom given for Miss Norma Bolt and office.
Hossink. Linda. Jack. Virginia, Geneva
liver the convocation address at Mrs. Lucas Van Drunen. 297 Linweeks in the home of her mother.
Prior to his managerial appointDon and \my. Mrs. Fred TuberMr. and Mrs. Herman G. Vrug- Hoekstra of Lansing. 111.
the opening Unity Christian High coln Ave.: Dan Kleinheksel,977
Lloyd Tmholt Thursday evening at
Mrs. Mabel T Boyce
ment, he had served as assistant
College Ave : Craig Bosman, 293
Invited from Holland were the
gan.
Mrs.
Albert
Oetman,
Mrs. gink accompanied by their parthe home of Mr. and Mrs. Dale cashier at the Bank of California's School at Hudsonville on Sept. 5
Mr and Mrs. Bob Vander Sims „
. n.
..
145th Ave.; Mrs. Frank Fenrich
at 9 a m.
ents. Mr. and Mrs. William John Mesdames Gerrit Zuidema. Wil- Kempkers in Hamilton.
aid daughter. Mary hue spent the Bud Br'nk Bud<1 and H'd‘p Mrs
head office in San Francisco,
route
1, East Saugatuck: William
spent
last
1 liam Vander
Heide,
Gerrit
VanMarybeth and Loren Meeuwsen
weekend with her sister and Ray Bultema. Mrs. Arend Hovenga son of Grand Rapids and Mrs. I dor Heide. Robert Vander Heide. Games were played and dupli- oiiu
and. iiivti
more recently,as assistant
of
South
Blendon
spent
Friday McCaffrey, 106 West 20th St.;
and
Dawn,
Mrs.
Bert
Brink. week Friday with Mr
cate prizes awarded to Mrs. Vern cashjPr at the Palo Alto office
family, Mr and Mrs Ben Quinn:
James Kalkman, 659 Brookside.
Mrs Robert Pratt has returned Nancy, Margo. Sue and Danny, Ted Johnson in their cottage at Jake Zuidema. Roger Zuidema. Tinholt and Lloyd Tinholt Pink At present Jalving lives with his with their grandparents Mr and DischargedTuesday were RaHarold Bonzelaar, John BronkeMrs
Laurence
Brink, Pam. Patti, Marrison
Mrs.
H.
H.
Vander
Molen.
Mrs.
and white decorationscentered the wife. Jeanne, and six children in
to her home in Californiaafter a
Martin Vande Guchte and son ma, Neil Zuidema. Barney ZuideDalman also spent the day quel Martinez, route 1, Hamilton;
Brad. Kelly and Matt
brief visit here.
table of a buffet two course lunch Fremont, and plans to move to
Carrie Vander Hulst, 625ft WashAlso invited were Mrs Bud Hoek Douglas George Vruggink and ma. Ed Zuidema. Allen \ ander
t
Mr. and
James Boyce
which was served
the Palo Alto area in the near
ington Ave.; Ricki Leikett. 12771
‘.ema. Mrs Ted Brink. Terry. | GPraid Kooienga spent last week Meer. Don Essenburg. Leonard
Mesdames
H.
Wolbers.
C
Moll/
Invited guests were
and future.
have returned from a trip to
Randy and Dabby. Mrs Harold Van priday and Saturday on a fishing Fought. Fred Borgman.Ted Kragt, Mrs. Gerald Tinholt. Mr and Mrs.
B
Martinie, P Martinie, R Dal- Lauder, Detroit: Mrs. Donald AnMenominee. Michigan, where Mr
, and the Misses Sadie Zuidema.
derson and baby, 528 West 32nd
Boyce attended a state conven- Der Kolk, Bob and Scott. Mrs. Earl , jr,p near TraverseCity.
Harvey Tinholt.
and Mrs Child Undergoes Surgery man and C Meeuwsen assistedat
Dykhuis. Linda, Nick, Bonnie
\irs
Elizabeth Ziel of Holland Ruth Bonzelaar. Bonnie Wolters.
the
Village Square at Hope Col- St.; Mrs. Rodger De Weerd and
tion of county treasurers
Larry Van Meeteren. Mr and Mrs.
baby. 25S West 16th St.; Mrs. John
last | Carol Helmus, Joan and Elaine
lege on Friday of last week
Tony Bouman. Mr. and Mrs. Vern *Of JCOr I ISSUC Kemoval
Misses
and Nancy Lily, Mrs La Vern Sale. Candy. wa5 a gllP.st(or » few days and
i Peerbolte,Judy Stegenga and DonLauri and Danny. Mrs. Don Bau- UPPg at the home of Mr
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Klinger Nytooer and baby. 715 Ruth Ave.;
Tinholt. Mr. and Mrs. Ben TinArends sang duels for special
Eileen Cavanaugh. 1-year-old spent Sunday afternoon with Mr. Mrs. Morris Walters,route 1;
Mrs Herman
,,a Zuidema.
minic in the Gibson Chai»el. The* mann and Timmy
holt. the Re\ and Mrs. Marlen
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Robert anc Mrs. M Groenhof at Zeeland. Rodney Becks voort, 79 West 34th
Other* were Mrs Larry Baker.
Miss
Hilda
Stegeman
'pent
four
were accompanied
their
Boll and the guests of honor
V. Cavanaugh, of 743 Lugers Rd..
Greg and Sandra, Mr*. Henry day's la^t week with Mrs F.ffie Pleads Innocent
The J C. Huizenga family were St.: Mrs. Ernest Frank. 255 East
Miss Bolt will become the bride
mother
ha*
returned
home
from
Blodgett
Stegenga. and Robin, Mrs Henry Vruggink at her home in Zeeland
imormed
of the recent death of a llth St.; Mrs. Neal Northouse. 458
GRAND HAVEN - Jesse Taylor of Lloyd Tinholt Friday
Mr. and Mra. Alvin Heml/leman
Hospitalwhere she underwent the relative John Huizenga at Chica- West 18th St : Harley James Cook.
De
Kidder. Leonard Hossink.
Mr
and
Mr>
Harvey
Meyaard
Rice.
51.
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pleaded
not
called on friends and relatives
first of a senes ot surgicaltreat- go The deceased visitedhere a 78*26 Kingston Dr . Kalamazoo
Darcey s brother Mike could not and girl* returned home last week guilty in Ottawa Circuit Court
this week and returned to Alpena.
ments lor removal of scar tissue few weeks ago
James Kalkman. 659 Brookside
attend beu»u»e he it .spendingthe from i arhondnle [!.. where they Friday to a charge of drunk driv- Man Bound Over
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Mi
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A minor electricallire in the
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no account Bond ot taiki was not menu will continue from year to family, who have been living m 2; a son Marc Aliya, born today
John Wilkin and Mr* Ben Quinn wiring of an automatic washer* at the home of \|r amt M,1’* Marne racetrack after stopping his
Holland lor several weeks while to Mr and Mrs Albertu* Schrot>oy>
last car and attempting to hack up m furnished and he will appear in year
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Two Holland
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Marriage Vows

9 1

Tennis Crowns
Barb Veenhoven and Lyn

HOLUND

Steph-

enson took the lone two Holland
victories in the Western Michigan
Closed Tennis Championshipheld
in Muskegon.

Wed

in

Central Avenue Church

J

Results in the girls under 18
Nancy Knoll (Holland)
def. Karla Lutz ‘Kalamazoo)by
default; Lisa Bredner (Sturgis)
def. Betty Veenhoven(H) 6-1, 6-3;
play include

Anne Hathaway (Muskegon) def.
Judy Van Eerden <H) 6-1, 6-1.
Under 15 girls - Nancy Bolhuis
(H) def. Ann Bndstan (Grand
Rapids) 6-4. 6-2; Dawn Goorich <K)
def. Anne Wissink <H> 64, 6-0;
Julie Anderson (K) def Nancy
Bolhuis <H) 6-2, 6-3; Julie Anderson (K) def. Mary Stranton 6-4,

-

r r

is »

6-3.

Under 13— Barb Veenhoven (H)
Jan Fennel (Sturgis' 6-2, 6-2;
Jenine Le Fevre (M) def. Claire
Morse (H) 6-1, 6-1; Barb Veen
hoven <H) def. Jenine Le Fevre
(M> 8-6, 6-0.
Under 11 girls— Susan Anderson
(K) def. by Gail Eilander (H)
8-6, 6-3: Lois Veenhoven (H) def.
def.
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Gail Eilander <H) 6-4, 6-4; Kathy
penga and Dave Deur, under 13 double*
TENNIS WINNERS -These six boys were Hoichamps. Standing left to right are Handy
Vanda Bunte (H‘ def. Beth Lenki land's winners in the West Michigan Boys
Nykamp, runner-upin under 15 singles comwicz (M) 6-3, 7-5; Lyn Stephen closed Tennis Tournamentheld Thursday
through Saturday at the 21st St. courts.Kneelpetition,Bob Broiin. runner-up in under 13
son def. Kathy Vande Bunte <H>
ing left to right are Brian Paauwe. under It
doubles play, and Brian Marcus, under 15
6-2, 1-6, 6-3: Lyn Stephenson (H'
StonleyVoo$d
singles and doubles champion and John Lapsingles
(Sentinelphoto)
def. Lois Veenhoven ‘Hi 6-0. 3-6,
(Von Puttfn
Under 18 doubles— Paula MarCentral Avenue Christian He ' Organist was Mrs John Tibb*
tin (Mi and Kathy Anderson (Mi
Mrs Dovd Bos
def. Betty Veenhoven (H* and
lormed Church was the scene of a,u^ soloist Herman Kolk
The marriage of Miss Nancy Noord and Miss Mary Bos. sister
For the occasion the brides moJudy Van Eerden <H* 6-2, 6-3;
Holland's other victory came in Van Regenmorterand David Bos o( the groom The floor, .l,1‘'lo,,l,le
Holland's young netters fared day morning while
rmgmarrugr r,l«
,hej,h
Kay Forrest (S' and Lisa Bredwell Saturday in the imal rounds stopped Roy White of Grand Rap- the under 13 doubles as John
Cathy
Jean
Van
Klompenberg.
v'*’en Mis* Karen Jean Dejjj^ W1y, mauve acCMRor,w an(j
was
solemnized
on
Friday,
Aug
ner (Si def. Nancy Knoll and
of the West Michigan Boys Closed ids 6-4, 61 in the other semi-final Lappenga and Dave Deur teamed
4, at 7:30 p
in the Calvin niece of the bride was identically (Iraaf became the bride of Stan- 1* white rose corsage, while the
Marilyn Teall, both of Holland.
Tennis Tournament as two boys match. White had been seeded to win over a Bob Broiin ' Hol- Theological Seminary Chap e l. attired and carried a mum nose- ley
mother -of (he groom was attired
6-4 and 7-5.
won first place in their division second behind Marcus who was land '-BillStrait (Lansing' combm- KnollcrestCampus in Grand RapThe bride Is live daughter of Mr I in a light blue chiffon sheath dres*
Rice (S» and Horning (S' def.
in singles and one Holland doubles seeded (and fook' number one atios 6-3. 7-5. The pairs were seedMaster
mistress of cere , and Mrs (lernt De (iraaf of 270 featuring large lace medallion*,
ids. The double ring ceremony
Bolhuis 'H' and Wissink 'Hi 6-1
ed in the order they finished.
team topped its division while itiil spot.
monies
were
Mr.
and Mrs Rog»v|Weit 20th St and the groom's Her corsage included pink roses
was
performed
by
the
Rev
John
and 6-2 in the 15 and under doubles
ai other Holland boy teamed with
Other results and winners were:
Holland's other singles chamCritter,plstor of the Jamestown N an Klompenborg, brother-in-law | parent* are Mr and Mrs. Evert j About 121) guest* were present
play.
Under 18 singles— Charles Wolff
a Grand Rapids youth to win the pion was Brian Paauwe who elimand sister ot the
I Voogd of Alameda.
for the reception in the church
Christian Reformed Church
13 and under doubles— Le Fevre
youngest division’s doubles title.
inated Bucky Marty of Grand Lansingi def. Hon Creager t KalBest man was James Workman At 7 30
the couple with Uisement with Mr and Mrs Allen
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Van Hegen(Mi and Veenhoven (H' def. Although Holland'sentriesin the Rapids 6-3, 6-2 to win the under amazoo i 6-0, 6-4.
Robert Nienhuis presiding at Die punch
morter of Jamestown are the and ushers were Ralph Honderd. ; their attendants
Stephenson 'Hi and Vande Bunte
under 18 group were eliminated 11 crown. Paauwe had stopped Under 18 doubles— Tom JamieRobert
Van
Hcgenmorter.
cousin
Workman,
sister of the groom, as i l»ow I and Mr and Mrs Steven
bride's
parents,
and
the
groom
is
(Hi 6-0, 6-0; Hunter and Fennel
early in the competition, other Jeff Byle of Grand Rapids 6-4, 6-2 son 'Lansing '-Wolff, no. 1 seeded,
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry of the bride and Dan Bos. cousin matron ot honor, Miss Mary Jo ; Veldheer arranging the giits. Dr.
def. Eilander and Veenhoven 6 0,
younger boys filledthe bill in their earlier in semi-finalplay to earn def. Creager-Bob Engels (Kalamai De Graaf. sister of the bride, and Mrs Henry Voogd were masBos of 117 West 17th St., Holland. of the
6-0; Hunter and Fennel (S' def.
matches and one especiallyinter- Hie Chance at the championship. zoo', seeded no 2, 6-4. 11-9.
The sanctuary was decorated The receptionfor 175 people was ! bridesmaid; Gordon Wolffls ol ter and mistess of ceremonies
Morse ‘Hi and Workman 'M' 6-4, esting contest pitted two Holland Marty had downed Bill Watkins of
Under 15 doubles — White-lrwin with gladioli, mums and ferns for held at the Calvin Commons. Mess I Muskegon, best
Robert J and Isla De Graaf. sister of the
7-5; Le Fevre (M) and Veenhoxen
boys against each other.
Grand Rapids 6-1, 6-0 in the other 'Grand .Rapids i def. Bruce CrawDawn
Bos
sister o( the groom 1 Workman, groomsman Garry De bride, and Linda Workman, mere
the
occasion.
Traditional
wedding
<H> def. Hunter and Fennel (S'
Brian Marcus downed fellow semi-finalmatch.
ford-Bruce De Boer (both Grand music was played by Mrs. William and Robert Vanden Brink served1 Graaf and Warren Vander Well.] of the groom, wore in charge of
6-4, 6-3.
Paauwe and Marty then teamed Rapids' 7-5, 6-4.
Dutchman Randy Nykamp 6-3, 6-1
J. Van RegenmorterJr., organist. at the punch bowl. Mrs. David ushers, assembled before a setting I the guest book. Miss Jerre Ann
up to win the under 11 doubles Under 13 singles — Bruce De Soloist Marvin Padding’ sang "O | Aliena, Miss Norma Bolt and Miss of palms, bouquets of gladioli and Bos and Mbs Laura Ten Kley
to win the under 15 singlescrown
by crushing Byle and Lonnie Johnpoured The guests were served
Saturday afternoon.Marcus elim- son of Grand Rapids 6-0, 6-1 in Boer 'seeded no 1' def. Holland’s Perfect Love" and the "Wedding1 Donna Vande Kamp attended the | mum ami
gift room Mrs Larry Timmor The bride and her father walked by the Misses Anne Vander Maat,
Prayer."
inated Muskegon’s John Trump a match played at 1 pm. Satur- ^'ohn Lappenga 6-2, 6 0. Lappenga
"Ye Must Be Born Again" was
down an aisle marked with white Minn Vander Maat, Lois TelgenGiven in marriage by her father, assisted the bridal
was seeded no 2.
the title of the sermon preached 6-4, 6-4 in semi final play Satur- day afternoon.
the bride appeared in a gown of * The bride's mother wore a dress | bows on the pews for the double hof and Joanne Dykstra.
by the Rev. L. Olgers at the
peau de soie designed with°a fitted| of blue organza over taffeta withT"^ »'(>« performed by Dr. Ed-: A pink embroidered sheath dress
morning service last Sunday and
bodice,elbow length sleeves, neck- bone colored accessories ami
was worn by the bride as the
Lawn Birthday Party
in the evening he brought the
line trimmed with organdy lace, corsage of glamelias.The mother The bride wore a floor-lengthcouple left followingthe reception
Honors Shelia Holcombe
message "ClothedWith Christ.
a pleated sweeping skirt ending in of the groom also wore a gown ot
white crystalette. featur- for Alameda. Calif . where they
The Men’s Chorus directed by
blue organza over taffeta and bone lne a moderatelyscooped neck will make the.r home Their ada
full
chapel
tram
Her
headpiece
birthday party honoring
colored accessoriesand a corsage »»’«* ^ort puffed sleeves trimmed I dress is l.«k, Park Ave The bride s
Henry Frericks favored with two
Shelia Ann Holcombe, daughter of "as a malt’bmg pill box trimmed
with lace appliques ami a large going away outfit was romplcmentselections in the evening.
w ith organdy lace which secured of glamelias
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Holcombe,
Foll owing a trip to
hark Attached to a ed with pink and white accessorRoger Slag gave the meditation ALLEGAN - The 109th Allegap acrobatic team composed of fathher
veil
of
silk
illusion.
The
bride
s
was held Saturday at her home in
at the C.E. Society and Sheryl County Fair. Sept. 10-16 will com- er and his three childrenThe
Canada
and
the
eastern
stalethe
!»•*
and cryslalswas >, and the cnmge »( pink rouebouquet was an arrangement of
honor of her seventh birthday.
Nykamp presented the devotions. bine both new and traditional en- Stebbing family; five boxer dogs
'ed She earned , bud* and while carnations from
glamelias on a white Bible and couple Will reside al 13:15 Logan SI. r l
Games were played and favors
Mrs. Abel Nienhuis has returned tertainment to provide a bigger
Grand Rapid*. The bride
o(/"’k r05''
»«l her bridal bouquet.
performing in a precisionand bal- provided. The center attractionat streamers with baby mums
„r <• .1, ... miuo® -inf! u til 1 white
She is a graduate of Holland
to her home from the Holland and better fair, with something for
Matron of honor. Mrs James
ance act, the Scott'sRoyal Foot- the lawn party was a huge birthdayattendant',wore «lreel Inn Chr, si, an High School , he alicndHospital and Mrs. Jack Jonge- everyone, according to Fair Board
Workman, wore a French blue teach at Svlvan Chnslian' .lunio.
ball Dogs; a European trapeze cake.
krijg is home from the hospital Secretary Jim Snow.
gown of crystal charm, fitted bo- High School. Grand Rapid- Th*|*» '"“ns “l 'llue "j**1*"*, «> ""I*
^leted
Guests invited were her Sunday
*
,r -..t. .... ! fashionedwith scoop necklines and her senior year af the University
Appearing
in
the
"Show
of
in Zeeland, and is still in tracartist, Liane; and Swedish daredice and pleated skirl. Her head
.school
class
and
included
Nancy
Shows" revue in front o( the
\t" > star, sleeves Them headpiece,!,,.California Berkeley. Calif.
tion part of the time.
piece was a matching pill box and ST!; a 7.
d«H wire performers, the Dam Beye|. Ho||v Streuri Warrp„
o egi, wi taci
j featured circular veils matching The groom, a
graduateof AlaApproximately34 members of •grandstand Tuesday through Satshe
carried an arm bouquet of tian „igh School. Hudsonville
Brothers.
sen, Doug Smith. Karen Van
I 'heir dresses and they carried meda High School, attended Hop*
the Women’s Missionary and Aid urday nights will be two headmums.
The groom's parents entertained baskets with blue and while car j College and plan*- to finish at th*
Exhibits will be increased in the Kampen. Danny Smith. Lyn BowSociety enjoyed their annual out- liners from the Lawrence Welk
Dressed like the honor attendant
at
a rehearsal luncheon. Aug. 3
I Universityof California.
Show.
Myron
Floren
on
the
accoring Wednesday.They went on a
were the bridesmaids, Miss Jean
tour of a pattern Company in dian and Jo-Ann Castle at the
Veltkamp.Mrs. Kenneth Van at Bill Knapps.
piano.
educationalexhibit. Atoms al f"*1 lh- lf,ocller' •Mlss D0"*"
Niles.
se* •ss
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hafke- Another new feature of the 1961 Work, will be presented by the 1-,’™mpn
ternut Dr,; .Mrs. Chris Vanden
"Show
of
Shows"
will
be
backmeyer Jr., and family of MilwauI S. Atomic Energy Commission I «h«r* wer(' „[)a'vnn &»:»*»•
Item el, 52 West Washington, ZeeBrid6"
kee, Wis., visited their parents. ground music by "Peter Palmer,
Austyn s Motor Derby and
’“'f
D* , «-"l.
<
His
Voices
and
Orchestra."
PalMr. and Mrs. Edward Hafkemeyer
Circus with Emrtiett Kelly. Jr..!^nda >* 1°*d “ary „L"fr sAdmitted to Holland Hospital Hospital births list a daughter,A bridaI #hower complimenting’
Sr.! recently. Mrs. Catharine Van 1 mer presentsa new sound in popu- and its world-famed daredevilsw
„ 1 ooh
'
rs J<!d" ',nddar'- Fulay were Mrs. Garrett Klink- Mliy
Kelly Anni
Ann. ,wru
bom Priuay
Friday IO
to Mr. NJks Marv Vaa |waarden wa.,i
Eyck who now makes her home lar music with Broadway show ma- perform in two shows
!»««<•. Mr and Mrs.
lammer.
^4. \\»M 12dh S: , <-hi-!aild Mrs ||ertx.rtKammeraad.
i,’ri(jav evenini, ,, thP Wom*
Jake
Jansen, Mrs. Clara Woods. tv.go; Mrs Gerald Wolters. 249 Fasl vm,h Sl ,
terial
arranged
to
dance
tempos.
lUg,lter i)a tnen mtld> evening at ne honu
at Christian Haven Home in Grand
night. Appearingwith the motor
The harness racing program has derby will be former Miss Michi- Miss Kdna .lansen. dan Jansen.
Haven was also a guest there for
Vo*. 18, h St : Cornel, u* Havinga,
Friday to
Bontekoe HtoWmm
been increased to si?: days, ac- gan, Ann Marston. who was ta- Miss Gail Jansen and Mrs. Joe 551 West 29th St ; Walter O Klein,
were Mrs. Bob Nykamp. Mrs Ray
a few days last week.
and
Mrs.
Daniel MacDonald.SauBush and Mrs Ronald Muckway,
----Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Nienhuis cording to Speed Secretary John lent winner in the 1960 Miss Amer- ! ‘’.''’f11,
14219 James St ; Kaquel Martinez.
ptuck: a daughter, Carol Joy, the latter of Michigan City. Ind
admitted to Blodgett MUIle ^ Hamilton: Bruce Melhorn,
and Mr. and Mrs Russell New- Campbell.Purses have been in- ica Pageant. Miss Marston has | shelia
born Friday to
and Mrs. Miss Van Iwaardenwill become
creased to $28.vK)0to provide for won eleven National Archery l,()I“Pi,al Sunday for exlenMve car- 497 wesl ^rd
Mrs. V\ alter
house went to Grand Haven last
Roger
De
Weerd.
255 West 16th lht, bflde ()f ,,rwlon BonN,kw.
two
diac
tests.
She
will
undergo
surChampionships and holds
De Vries, 1144 Benjamin SE,
Saturday to witnessthe U S. Coast the additional day of racing
gery Aug. 16,
The fair board's state-wideTa- world records in archery.
Sept. 8 Games were played and
Guard celebration.
(;,I',IU‘ K;*‘,i(l1'
| A son. David Bruce, born Sat- a two course lunch served
lent ^uest will come to an end in
On
Tuesday,
Children's
Day.
the
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Elhart of
Discharged Friday were Mrs ; urday l(> Mr dIld Mrs Robert
front of the grandstandSunday grounds will be turned over to Dearborn
Out-of-town guests were Mrs
Cited
William Porter and baby,
California are spending a few days
Nyhoff, route 2. Hamilton a
night. Sept. 10. At that time a
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs
the children. All school children Following 2-Car Crash
panel of judges will select ten will be admitted free, ami rates
iameJ,Std;'AngSa D.nwtte. roSte
and' Mrs' \\un Pe ,on* SU*
Boeve of Hud
Floyd Kraai.
Mrs. Lambert Olgers returned acts from those chosen in prelim- on the Happylandmidway will be
Mrs. Beverly A. Holland 31, of
to have one
home Tuesday after spending a inary auditions throughout south reduced. A special children'spro- Dearborn, M,h . *a, cteJ
will be
held
in the cgraml........
- .....
- .......
----- Holland police for failure to yield K^Lns, 1/24 Mam St ; Mrs.
iames Lamb 193 Hast 37th 0 tN,,“tn'a/0°
few days with her daughter and and central Michigan.Auditions ..gram
were conducted by William Roh, stand, featuringvaudeville, tv and the right of way after the car she 1 Cavvthon. 178 ColumbiaAve'.; Rod- k,
arrange your
Invited from Roland were Die
family in Rockford. 111.
^ an
Dinner guests Sunday night at Grand Rapids television personal- circus acts, harness racing and j was driving struck a car driven wy Troast, route 4 Thomas Es-Tk s .. nanjp| i)avid born sat- br‘de '1
ity. Winners will receive cash prerelay races.
j by Theodore B
Heuschel, 40. of senburg. 73 Lakewood Blvd ; Clar- Lr(1 v l0 u.. ' j d u,. Merrill *waarder!an,i l*1’’ "'•.'dame»
the Chris Sas home were Mr. and
personal insurance
miums and the chance to appear
Other Special days during the route 5, Holland, at the intersec- e >ce Coffey, route 1. Hamilton;r|jni;
p.n„ (-r,.st [»r . a August Kampen. Ed Boengter, Joe
Mrs. Arnold Barense. Mrs. C.
with big-name performers in the 109th annual Allegan fair will be ion of Maple He and Tenth St.
Kukintveldand Mrs. O. J. Dykman
Mrs. Albert Church, tout, 1.
slla ]>-'
Farmers' Day on Wednesday, ' about 12:15 p m. Saturday
of Grand Rapids and Mr. and grandstand shows
if ..to protect your car, i
Special features in the "Show of Mayors' and Village PresidentsS Mrs Holland,her three children,
Mrs. M. Barense of Zeeland.
Admitted Saturday were
a'duu|blel|.' Mai
i
Shows" will include an acrobatic Day on Thursday, West Michigan j ai d Reuschel were all taken to Heetderks, 115 East 21st St ; Rich- cla j.;|vira dorn Sunday to Mr vin Israels. Victor Brink, Randy
your home,
The members of the North Holteam
performingon (he teeter Day on Friday and Veterans' Day Holland Hospital where they were ard Poppema. 531 Lakewood Blvd ; I kk kiVr’ SaTv'ador' z’umga ky Vande Water. Boo Van Voorst.
land Extension Club and their famand your life
board, the Six Staneks; a family on
Curtis Schaap. 87 South 120th Ave.;
vador
Ken Boeve Herman Bontekoe.
treated and released.
ilies will have their annual picnic
« «
'Gerard De Bidder. Jake Veldheer.
Carrie Vander Hulst, 625 'i
'
on Friday. Aug. 18. at Smallenj Gerrit De
Graaf. Steve Veldheer Of course you want to keep all
mg on Ave
burg Park.
land
the
Misses
Gloria Drast and the good things you've earned
Discharged Saturday were Roseof

champ.
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Wallace Visscher

Mrs. Frank Fenrich. route 1,
East Saugatuck: Lawrence Conroy. 1593 Waukazoo Dr ; Mrs. Al-

to Detroit in 1919 after

graduating from the Universityof
Michigan Law School with a degree
of doctor of jurisprudence.
He was with the legal department of the Ford Motor Co. for
many years, and also with the
L T and ! Railroad. He also was
an attorney for the Veterans Ad-
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Lilia Vasquez, 183 KaM 16th St
Mr.* Garrett Klinkhammer. 242
j West 127th St. Chicago Mrs. Kit
i J
Koene*. route 3, Hudsonville |
\Uniit:e<j Sunday were Donald
. Van Brunei, H245 Newells Lane.

Grand Haven Resident

member ol

h

Raind*. retinm ,n about

inexpensiveand convenient compile coverage . . . and peace of
mind . can be. Contact one of
us today for more information.
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Kkema and baby. 368 hast 24th
„ „ ,, Inr
. .
in-law m Holland for three
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He is survived by the wife. Marguerite;one son. Dr Donald
Visscher of Detroit: a daughter,
Mrs. Sidney Little of Minneapolis;
two brothers, Morris of Minneapolis and Frank of Kalamazoo:two
sisters, Mrs Louis Verduin of De-

Boynton Sanford.70 of 1IU4I Don*
Ave, (-rand Haven died at 1 1)
a
today of a heart attack in
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Roselyn

Dies at 81

Mr>

Holland resident, died Thursday in
Lake Orion, near Detroit.

GRAND HAVEN— Mrs

Woman

Sandra Boeve

of

DETROIT— Wallace Visscher. 71.
of 19725 ChesterfieldSt., former

1

Local

Holland Man, 29, Slightly
RAPIDS - !„,r, lU-n.v
d |n Truck Crosh
fred Hunt, 6498 140th Ave ; Bren- Kotvis. 81, life-longresident
da Van Dyke. 743 Aster Ave.: Grand Rapids and father of
GANUKS-W j,;et Burns 29. oft
Mrs Gertrude Clendening,178 Gerald Rocks of Holland died 4|8 Lakewood Blvd . Holland was
West 12th St.; Daryl Fought, 676 Thursday in Pine ReD where he jj|jg||Hyinjured when Hie truck he
Fast Lakewood Blvd ; Gmny Pol- had been a patient nearly four vva> driving struck a tree and
lock. 123 Fast 29th St.; Mrs. Ed- years
(wo mile*
overturned on iswin Dykema and baby. 144 West

Dies in Detroit

He came

Father

Oostdyk. 186 West 25th St.;
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Finnish

Exchange Student

Navy Counts

High

On BobTeall

To Study at Allegan
A

ALLEGAN—

17-year-old Finnish exchangestudent. Tuula Marietta Hakkarainen.will be sponsored by the Allegan Rotary Club
tbs year, according to Ralph
White. Allegan Rotary Club presi-

TV

Board of Education took

itial steps
lish a

Monday night to

des
The exchange program

in-

program of educationaltele-

Churches.

American his

1

tory and biology.

The selectionof these two

will be

lun under the "Youth for Understanding" program of the Michigan and Aton Arbor Councils of

estab-

vision in the high school, starting

specificallywith

she was evacuated to

Miss Hakkarainen.of

Helsinki,

will be enrolled as a senior in
Uie Allegan High School. She will
live with Mr. and Mrs. Toivo
Malila and their daughter. Ruth,
vho is also a senior in high

sub-

jects stems from the enthusiasm
shown by Instructors Enin D.
Hanson and Jack Aussicker. who

togetherwith Librarian Lucille school.
In addition to her native FinDonivan took an intensive twonish,
Tuula reads, writes and
week workshop earlier this summer to acquaint them with the speaks Swedish and English
Tuula was born in Helsinki in
program as developed by project
leaders of the Midwest Project of 1943. At the age of four months
Airborne TelevisionInstruction.
Specifically,the board approved expenditures of $2,500 to $3,000
to erect an aerial and lead-in and
ground wires, and install four receivers in the assembly room of

Sweden while

Tax Collections
At 90.75 PerCent
City tav collectionsWednesday
totaled $1,604,526 or 90.75 per cent

For Football

Finland was fightingRussia during World War II. After the war
Bob Teall, former Holland High
she returned to Helsinki to attend Hope College footballand tennis
elementaryschools. She is cur- player and member of the 1958
rently attendinga secondary girls' Sentinel All -Area footballteam,
school.
is listed as the No. 3 left halfAfter her year in Allegan Tuula back on the Navy football team.
will return to Helsinki to complete
Teall will be among Navy prosthe last year of her secondary pects reporting for opening drills
eoucalion She then expects to en- on Aug. 24 at the Naval Academy
ter college to study for a teach- in Annapolis. Md. Teall is a 20ing career.
year-old sophomore who is 5' 10"
Frederick McDonald. Allegan and 172
Rotary Club InternationalConHe played second team fullback
tacts Director,has made arrange- on the plebe team last year and
ments for the student exchange was described by Navy officials
as a part of Rotary's program as a small but veryhardrunner.
oi working for peace through internationalunderstanding.
Tuula will arrive in Detroit at
the end of August and will be
met by McDonald and the Ma-

of the tax levy of $1,767,954.90.ac-

cording to City TreasurerAlden
Stoner. Deadline for paying taxes
without penalty was Tuesday
Stoner said tax collectioas were
particularlyheavy the last three
days, amounting to approximately $795,000or about 40 per cent
of the levy. Monday was the heaviest day in terms of persons calling at the office, but a particularly heavy mail Tuesday resulted
in a larger total for Tuesday.
From now until Sept. 10. taxpayers will pay a 2 per cent penalty. After Sept. 10, the penalty

lilas.

will

Red Barn's 'Ah Wilderness'
Local Traffic

Takes Audience Back to '06

|o

.

.

.

pm

W

Zeeland

Bob's

Takes

Tennis

be

available.

Win

topic was "Christian Certainty" in Little league tennis action at
and Barbara and Sheryl Wyngar- the 21st St, courts.
den fro mthe Vriesland Reformed
J. Wheaton <S> del. C. Van

Church sang: "Looking In the
Face of Jesus," and "The Gospel Hemert '0> by default: B. Sanderof Love." Miss Ruth Vander Laan son <S> def. B. Essenburg'O' bywas accompanist.
default: K. O'Meara 'S' def. T.
The Rev. Matt J. Durven. had Volkema ‘O', 6-1; D. Paauwe 'Si
charge of the services in Second del E. Mulder '0> by default.
Reformed Church His morning L. Veenfioven '0> def. Fran
Teall 'S' by default.S. De Jong
(St def. L. Stephenson <0\ 6-4:
M. Midle 1S1 del. K. Marcus 'O'
Jleuen on a variety ol charges
Hjs ev(m , j{
by default:C. Stephenson 'S' def.

Several

Court Cases
Processed

Walm

TV nW

cent.

taxes cover city taxes
and school taxes. However, those
residentsin a city who reside in
a school district other than Holland city district will be billed for
.school taxes on the fall bill. The
fall bill covers county taxes and
special assessments.

c>l FIT1 Hoil,nd Hl(|h. Sch0°l A change ol pace from a mu- Cain and Jimmy Dyas as Tommy
Should the program work out as, sic,,
0’Neill> comw)y.
Miller.
local leaders expecl. the teleuaton dranl, d „ |he Rfd Bnr|,
One of the best bits in the play
program will continue when the
Theatre Monday night when "Ah is the off-stage singing and playmove is made to the new high
Wilderness" struck a responsive ing of the older son and daughter
school in mid-term.
chord in many of the theatrego- while they are all waiting lor
Plans call for large group classes
ers.
Richard to come home from his
of about 100 students,to be supGrowing pains of young Rich- July 4th "celebration." The faplementedby smaller groups and
ard. well-playedby Terry Nichol- cial expressionsof the mother and
in some cases individualconferson. and the understanding of his father and Aunt Lilly go a long
ences. Hanson gave an enthusiasfather. Nat Miller, as portrayed way in showing their characters.
tic descriptionof the forthcoming
by .lack Le Grand, with mother.
This long-time favorite play by
program, proclaiming it an ideal
Bob Teall
Dorothy I^ee Thompkins. trying to America's foremast playwright
solution for educating the slow
. No. S left halfback
be firm but still not wanting to seem.*; quite outmoded by present
student who has difficulty in readupset the "sensitive”youth, form day standards.Authentic costumes "He* showed potential in spring
ing He emphasized that the classthe basis for much of the action. and props helped set the scenes practice but lacks experience,"
room teacher will not be displaced and that television education Bruce Hall, as always, turns in of the 1906 era. Younger members Coach Wayne Hardin said.
Teall. who likes fishing and hunta fine performance as the tippling of the audience will be quite amuswill upgrad* any other type of
l ncle Sid Davis. Helen-.lean Ar- ed by the dialog and older ones ing, played football at Hope Colteaching.The nationalprogram is
thur is a long-suffering
Aunt Lil- will think of "the good old days." lege in 1959 and was one of the
sponsored by the Ford Foundation
ly. and in spite of everything in
Director James Dyas has suc- top backs His shifty running imtor the first year and is expectlove with Sid. Leta Anderson is ceeded in getting his fine cast piessed Hope Coach Russ De
ed to be sponsored by other ina quite .subdued Muriel McCom- to go back to the stilted type of Vette and also has been noticed
dustries later.
her. young Richards girl friend. acting not uncommon in the period by the Navy staff.
High School Principal J .W
The Holland athlete i« one of
Formsma assured board members Others in the cast to add au- he is trying to portray.
three sophomores counted on to
thentic touches to the 1906 era are
"Ah
Wilderness"
plays
all
week
that scheduling will be possible
with a matinee on backlield by All-American Joe Belwithout difficulty,allowing con- Margaret Taylor as Mildred: Fred at 8.30
Dehn
as Arthur; Don Bonevich as Wednesday at 2:30 p.m. Tennessee lino. He is presentlylisted as third
siderable flexibility in the schedDavid MeComber; Cameron Mc- Williams’ "Sweet Bird of Youth" team left half behind Jim Stewu’es. particularlyin view of the
Laren.
James While. Nancy Lou is set for next week. It is recom- art and Vic Meyer, two varsity
fact that the telecasts will be
lettermen
Bowman,
Linda Davis, William mended for adults only.
available twice a day.
Teall, who also was regional
Supt. Walter
Scott hailed
doubles tennis champion while at
the forthcomingtelevision proHolland High is in the 1964 class
gram as one of the most imporand has three years of football
tant and significantadvances in
eligibility at Navy.
The
Rev.
Henry
Van
Raalte
from
a long nme, and indicated it
The middies open the season at
would only bt a matter of time the Central Park Reformed Church
Penn State and conclude the seaof Holland, was guest minister at
before other subjects are added
First Reformed Church. His mornBobs Sports Shop blanked Vis- son on Dec. 2 against Army in
to the television curriculum.
ing
sermon
topic
was
"Christian
scher-BrooksInsurance Agency. Philadelphia.Navy had a 9-1 recPlans are being made for an
ord last season and lost to Misinformal board meeting on an Activity" and Mrs. John De Jong 8-0 Tuesday night and Superior
souri in the Orange Bowl.
from
the
Fourth
Reformed
Church
evening when a televisionproSports Store wor over Ottawa AbTeall is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
of
Holland
was
soloist.
gram explaining educational teleThe Rev. Van Raaltes evening stract and Title. 7-1 Monday night Allan F. Teall of 280 West 17th
vision to boards of education will

be 6 per

Summer

duVSk . fma
We
(rwr

are Debtors" and Mr. Book- F. Van Wyk «0>, 6-1.
Firat chrijtianRe|orm.
B. Brolin <B' def.
Paauwe
..0lM.
«V'. 6 0: B. Evink <B' def. J.
weekend for the Sauganick Ja r , So|pm„
h| ..
Fortney 1 V> by default;
Boyd
festival pleaded guilty Monday to
'B» def. D. Steggerda 'Vl, 6-0;
simple larceny charges involving I 71* following members ol SecC. Meyering 'B1 def.
Veenremoving a hubcap from a car on° Rpf°rmed Church left .Monday
hcven <V) 6-2: H Bomer (B1 def.
on the R. E. Barber property.
Beach. ( alif.. where they
K Brandt (V), 6-0
Paying fines and costs of $14
attend the Men s Brotherhood
B Venhoven 'B' def J Pelon
each were John Warren Hinkle,
Reformed •V' .6-0:
Greenwood <B> def.
18, James Roger Humphrey, 17, Church: Mr. and Mrs John C.
B Keen (V», 6-0: K. Vande Bunte
and John David Ruark.
Bouwens. Mr. and Mrs. Henry
B' def. S. Rowder (V), 6-0.
Henrv John Dykstra, 26. of 2524 1 Baron. Mr. and Mrs. David
East 14th St., who pleaded guilty : Vereeke. Mr. and Mrs George
Three Clare Mich . youths who
had come U, this area dormg the

B

K Church
Th

R

R

*or

70

(ion'Pn,lon

__
M

17.

j^(055^

JCmOOI

St.

Mrs. Lindeman
Feted ot Shower

Report to Be

Made Tuesday
Representativesof the National
Safety Council and the Michigan
State Police will present an analysis of Holland'sannual inventory
of traffic safety activities for 1960
Tuesday. Aug. 22. at 4 pm. in
Municipal Court in City Hall.

Norman A. Olman.

district di-

Gordon Klomparens had an

0-6

state tourney slated Sept. 2-4 at
the Chipwood Inn. Qualifyingdeadassisted with the line is Saturday,Sept. 2 at 10

am.

in

In the county tourney, Venhuizen had 133 ringers of 346 shoes
pitched for 38 per cent while Van
Horn had 119 ringers of 346 shoes
for 34 per cent. Schroeder had 98
ringers in 376 tries for 26 per
cent and Klomparenshad 90 ringers in 364 attempts for 24 per

charge of decorations and Mrs.
Boer was in charge of games.
Those attending were Mrs. Mar-

Meeu-

sen. Miss Helene Pelgrim. Mrs.
Henry Pelgrim, Mrs. George Pelgrim. Mrs. James White. Mrs.

Scott Dawson, Mrs. Lawrence
Wade. Mrs. C.
Wangen, Mrs.
l/ouis Elenbaas. Mrs. Ralph

cent.

W

Rural Zeeland Man Held

Brouwer.
Others were Mrs John DeHaan.
Jr . Mrs. Lester DeRidder. Mrs.
John Elenbaas and Mrs. Joseph

On Charge

of Larceny

previously to a charge of using Vander Weide. Mr. and Mrs Ber- Al 160011
Holland police today were homobscene .anguagk in the hearing nar(^ ^nekla«.en. Mr. and Mrs.
r in r\ a
i'tg Julian Gaiton, 24. of route 3.
McKenna
oi a woman, was put on proba- (^»r8c Van Eenenaam and Rev.]
q|- |y(j4
Zeeland, on a charge of larceny
Also invited were Mrs Jay C.
tion for six months. He must pay | Malt J Driven
f-om a person after he allegedly
S9 70 costs, report to the proba- The Rev. Marion
Klaaren
! pelSrim- Mrs B-m,n Qljick' Mrs
took a purse from a woman at
tion officer each month, and pay from Sioux Center.Iowa, was guest
! Ann Amso. Mrs. George Steminghollen Park Tuesday night during
*5 a month oversight
minister at the morning and even Several members of the 1904 er. Mrs. Martin Dykema and Mrs.
a band concert.
On motion of Prosecutor James mg services in Faith Reformed graduating class of Allegan High Ko8p1' Strick.
Gaiton stood mule when arraignThe theme of the decorations
W Bussard Tuesday afternoon, the
School met for a 57th anniversary
ed in Municipal Court Wednesday,
was
"Out
of
the
blue
from
heaven
charge of selling obscene pictures The sermon topics at First Chris- 1 get-togetherTuesday evening
aillI
and CAaillltie
examination was set for Tuesagainst Glenn Bishop. 25. of 315 tliin Reformed Church, with the the home of Mr. and Mrs. Klaas to you Blue and yellow balloons
22 Kaj|on ^
River Ave., was dismissed. The Rev \ Roiendal. pastor, were i Bulthuis.19 West 22nd
*ere suspended from the l'hande- hpj(i' on $1 000 bond
alleged offence, dating back to “True Conversion" and "Holy Unto I There was an 11
cotlee her with blue crepe paper stream
and a 1 30
luncheon after 1 ers attachedto baby toys. The
June i960, had occurred in Grand Jehovah.'
Youth Seriously Injured
^a'
The Rev. Ralph Heynen. Hospital which the group reminisced inci- 1 Sift**5 were placed around the table
Others appearing were Arturo p^ior at Pine Rest, was guest dents of school life and looked Games were played with prizes When Car Strikes Tree
won by Mrs Louis Elenbaas. Mrs.
Carlos Garcia of 86 West Eighth mini.ster at Third' Christian Re- over oldtime pictures
St . imprudent speed, acquitted at formed chlirfh
Former members present were James White and Mrs. Lawrence GRAND RAPIDS— Franklin D
non-jur> trial; Harold W.
Rev Raymond Graves, pas- Hazelle Cook, now Mrs. Young- W'ade Mrs Lindeman received Hernandez.18. of route 5. Grand
hn, 0: 2/ Wp't t.itn St. stop sign. |0r 0| Reihe| Christian Reformed blood and Mrs. C. A. Plummer, prize gifts also. After the opening Rapids, was listed in seriouscondition at St. Mary's Hospitalwith
$5. Ruth Mane Bird. 0' 253 East church, used for his evening topic the lormei Grace Coney, from of the baby gifts, a two-course
Ninth St imprope; hacking and ..parenla|Responsibility"
South Haven: Mrs. Arthur Hare, lunch was served by Mrs. Wan- iniuries.suffered when his auto
struck a tree on M-50, near Eighleaving the scene of an accident, -j^p pev pi0yd Bartiette. pastor the former Mary Wilson: Mrs C. gen.
th Ave . in Ottawa County at 1:30
S3.: Joseph O Neal Wilson, of 750 0j ,he pree Methodist Church. F Angell,the former Nellie Stratam Wednesday.
sf>epdinJ; *10: Sandra chose for his Sunday morning topic ton from Allegan: Mrs Otto I^*wOfficials said Hernandez suffered
hae Woidnng 0. 15503 James
-php pmirlh Commandment" — is the former Grace Williams
a
compound fracture of the left
from Otsego: Miss Eva Clock who
peeding
"Communion "
elbow and internal injuries.
Bur.eigh B. 1 atterson 0! 123 j^p f,|m - Highest Mountain" presently is staying with Mr. and
Ottawa County deputiessaid HerEc-t 3D' St ri*ht o[ *3). $12; wa5 shown al Lawrence Park Bowl Mrs Clifford Hopkins of West 12th
nandez was travelingwest on MJern M. VSneelt-r. of 312
n,ght A ^ial featureof | St . and Mrs Bulthms. the lormei
SAUGATUCK - The body of 50 and apparently fell asleep. The
auto crossed the highway and
struck a tree on the south side of
!
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Horse Talk Used Often But Not Understood

maintain a forward gait when he saddle has it's own specialized
travels between fences. Intelli- purpose The two most common
gence. manners and good sense saddles are the English and Westare desirable although nothing of ern but both have many varieties.
good horse can take care of a the sort is mandatory in a jumper.
Hunting riders use what Ls known
poor rider, especiallya light one.
Open jumping classes are judg- as a forward seat saddle, which
For the best performance both ed strictly by ticks, knock-downs, places the weight up near the
horse and rider must be equally refusals,run outs or any of the withers and allows the horse to
skillful. Together the pair should other disobediences.Both hunters make better use of the drive from
function as a smooth partnership and jumpers should have good the hind quarters. Gaited riders
with confidencecoming from both. vision, with depth perception. Good use a gaited show saddle, which
Hunters are broken down into hunters can place themselves cor- puts the weight on the back and
three categories.Lightweights are rectly before the takeoff.If they better displaysthe front of a
horses carrying up to 165 pounds. do it will be a good ride and a •horse Because the saddles are difMiddleweights and heavyweights pleasant one.
ferent so are the seats and posiare usually shown in one class and
There are a variety of equitation tions of the riders.
are generallylarger carrying over classes mostly for children under
All of the horse shows in the Hol165 pounds.
18. Judging of the classes is on
land area belong to the Michigan
Conformation horses or "strip" seat 'posturein the saddle1, hands,
Horse Show Association. Each class
horses are called this because the controlof the horse, and general
in the show carries points under
tack 'saddle' is stripped from the skill.
this system. The horse accumulahorse during the judging. The
From the English divisionnext ting the most points throughoutthe
horses should be capable perform- in line of interest is the gaited
season, i* each division, becomes
ers and have ideal conformation as division. Just as hunters and jumpthe champion and us awarded a
well. W'hen judging a conformation ers are joined in mind so are the
trophy at the annual association
class a judge usually checks the three ano five-gaited horses. The
meeting. This point system enoverall impression, then goes to three-gaited horses are of entirely
courages riders to enter all of the
detail.
different conformationthan the
shows on the circuit and as many
A study ol the head, the location five-gaited and are shown with a
classes in each show as passible.
ol the eyes and areas, the expres- clipped mane and tail.
The explanations should prove
sion. the shape of the face is made
As the name would indicate there
helpful for persons attendinghorse
by the judge He looks for a long are three distinct gaits- walk,
shows being held this month at
shaped neck, a full barrel, a power- which must be a good flatfooted,
Pine Creek Stables on Aug. 26. and
ful quarter and four sound legs. elastic sort of gait; the trot, well
Castle Park on Aug. 30.

of spacing and clevernessat a
fence in case of trouble. A
thoroughrider can make a poor
horse look good. Conversely, a

Streets

Open

ot

Work Continues

as

Although work is still continuing barricaded at Central Ave. and
Holland's sewer project and ColumbiaAve., two weeks.
many streets are still torn up and
Sixteenth St. and Central Ave
blocked off. Holland residentswill Closed Aug. 25.
be glad to know that Seventh St.
Through barricades at 16th and
is now open to through traffic and River Ave., about 10 days. Use
it is planned to have Eighth St. T5th St. between River Ave and
open by the weekend. Guy E. Columbia Ave. or use 17th St.
Bell, superintendentof the Board between River Ave. and Columbia
of Public Works said today.
A’ es.
College Ave is also open beTraffic on South Shore Dr to be
tween Sixth and Seventh Sts . Bell
Glased from Lugers Rd. to Myrtle
said. This sectionof College Ave.
has been closed almast from the
opening work on the sewer pro- Myrtle Ave.

on

ject.

All other streets now undergoing work remain closed to through
interfering w ith through Daffic,
. ho(ir
: At the time ot the class s grad- »<>rthof the s|>ot where he
* j
$!7, Jerry H Telgenhoi.0! 50 East
.. fq,
nation H
McIntosh was super- 1 last
Former Douglas Resident traffic but it is expected that a
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9,
able early next week on traffic
mond Peter. Elkhart Ind stop
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as principal Instructors were aid Jousma of rural Holland
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routes affected by forthcoming
ngn $12: Dale
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Miss Elizabeth Wetmore.
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CHICAGO-Mrs Ida Miller, 91, work as well as those which will
IM St , stop Mgn
'Dlalric, chairrnan ,he Future I doseh.ne, Ned B. Killian »nd
beach near linshmn formerly of Douglas, died Wedneshe open as the work on them is
---------______
I pruv
J1'0111 Ram ,od*> ,hp body oay in Chicago where she had
Farmers
of \merica
for Kent and : eru*
hri
! concluded. Bell said
lived for a number of years
Peggy Jane Nivison
Ottawa Counties for 1961-1962 Mr. Commencement exercises
. hir . v
The only new change is that
She is survived by two daughDe
Kieme
ha. been teaching Agrr j Uld June 7. ISM lor the 29
'<»">,
‘"er
| Ninth St is now blocked oft as
Honored on Birthday
noon when he was thrown from ters. Mrs Edna Grantton and
culture in the Zeeland Public '
b < outboard cruiser by large Mrs Lillian Soreghau. both oi Chi- 1 work crews have dug into the inA birthday f»art> honoring Peggy Schools lor the past eleven
\ Y
n ~
wave, near the Naugatuckbreak- cago two grandchildrenthreeI lerseclionof Nineth St and ColJune on her sixth birthday'as Mi De Kleinc was aL<o appointedChorlcS A. Wells Dies
liege Ave This is in keeping wit
waters
great grandchildren
given by her mother Mrs (
u» the membership committee of |n $auqofuck at 52
j th** originallyannounced plan of
Nivison of 129 East 17th St Tue- the Michigan Y>-ocialion ol Teach
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day
er* <»f WaLonai Agriculturalfor S AUG ATI Ch
Charles
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jumper.

Wins Crown

Mrs. Donald Van Ry and Mrs.

vin Lindeman. Mrs. Kathryn

in a

Venhuizen

baby shower was given for Grand Haven, the other Ottawa
Mrs. Donn Lindeman on Thurs- County pitcher,had a 2-4 record.
day at the home of Mrs. Norman The Ottawa horseshoe pitchers
are eligible to compete in the
Wangen. 57 West 21st St.

Van Ry wa«

a jumper, the acrobat of the ring and a stunt
performerand usually judged on performance.
Althoughintelligence, manners and good sense
are desirable,nothing of the son is mandatory

With two of the largestone-day The horse must be sound and with- balancedand animated; and the
horse shows in western Michigan out any unsightly blemishes. The canter, smooth and straight on
coming up this month in the Hol- meaning of "sound" when speak- both leads, without too much
land area, audiences of the horse ing of horses will be explained speed.
shows might be interested in later.
The five-gaited horse has those
knowing some of the facts about
Working hunter classes are same three gaits, plus a slow gait,
the horseman's jargon.
among the most popular classes in which Ls meant to be faster than a
Hunters and jumpers are general- horse shows today. Any horse that walk and which probably was
ly referreu to in the same breath Is hunting sound and can jump originally developed to get over a
but the purposes and performances the sort of fence in a cross-coun- lot of ground without tiring the
and not identical.Hunters are try journey, in good form, is a horse.
basicallycross-country- horses and working hunter.
The fifth gait is a rack, someInformation for Hollandstraffic
must be able to gallop for miles,
The horse does not have to be of
analysis was collected by City
times called a single foot. It is an
easily handled in woods, swamps, any special size or color. ConforClerk Don Schipper. All public ofanimated, four beat gait in which
rivers, up and down hills, over mation is unimportant but the
ficials with traffic responsibilities
only one Lot is on the ground at a
rocky ground and fields with hid- horse must have manners from the
will attend the meeting.Others
time. an<. which is the only gait
den chuck holes.
time he enters the ring until he
interested in traffic safety also are
in either the three or five-gaited
The hunter must be an excellent finishes the course. If the hunter
invited.
classes where speed is necessary
jumper of all the various types of is disagreeablehe will be a poor
Audiences at horse shows in the
fences which may be found around mount in a hunt field.
past have enjoyed watching fivea countryside. The approach to The term "hunting sound" means
gaited horses rack the most of all
any fence should be made at an just about what it says. A horse
the gaits.
even pace and jump as much out of qualifies under the category if the
In the rack, the near foreleg and
stride as possible.
horse jogs out sound at the end of
In the show ring the jumper the class just completed Blemish- the near hind leg work almost 'toLester Venhuizen capturedthe should give a pleasing, capable, es. jacks. 'Spavins, or puffs are of gether as the legs do in the pace,
the difference being that one leaves
Ottawa County Horseshoe champ- confident performance. A jumper no importance as long as the horse
should make a trip around the does not favor them. Wind troubles the ground just as the other touchionship in a recent tournament
course look like fun. not like a and vision count against the hun- es it. The rack is smooth and exwith a 50-46 win over Robert Van
dangerous ordeal. Hunters and ter since it would prohibit him hilarating for the rider and spectaHorn of Jenison.
toi too, but definitely the most
jumpers must be quick thinking, from following the hunt.
Venhuizen anu Van Horn finishtiring of all the gaits for the horse.
intelligent,courageousanimals
The requirements of jumpers are
ed with 5-1 records in the tournasince the qualities are necessary completely different. The jumpers A five-gaitedhorse must have a
ment at the Chipwood Inn on USfull mane and tail.
to handle the problems.
are the acrobats of the ring, stunt
16. between Marne and Grand
The types of saddles also are
Hunter
classes are judged pro- performers and are judged purely
Rapids.
marily on pace, manners, evenness on performance. A jumper must different.Each differenttype of

A

Egbert Boer

Victoria Buchen of Grand
Rapids, a well known rider in the Holland area,
is pictured here at a previous Holland Horse
Show. Miss Buchen. who judged the Castle Park
Junior Horse Show last month, is shown here on

rector for the National Safety
Council, and Sgt. Edward McGarvey of the Michigan State Police,
will present Holland'sreport which
evaluates all phases of the city's
program covering accident records, traffic engineering, police
traffic supervision,traffic courts,
traffic safety education in schools
and in public information media,
and the over-alladministrationof
the city's traffic safety effort.

record and George Schroeder. of

shower. Mrs.

SHOWS JUMPER -

Holland to Get

Highway Money

Z

The

Department as

its

share of

way Fund

collections

c«“"*

»•'"

— ^

124 and Allegan County $191.3.58
from the fund into which ail state
Caroline and diesei fuel taxes, license plate fees and a small
amount of miscellaneous fees are
deposited

Forum
On Con Con

State Highway Commissioner
John C. Mackie said net receipts
ot the Highway Fund during April,

Scheduled

Thf Holland Public Forum will

mbclms Tumwhen the aubjerl

bold an imporlan!

1

'<•>!'

115'

an

and

.'uw-

amounled to $43,794,

day. Auk 39.
»,en.:ame ,')fr,od l%“
The Real k.ue, m the ConaJ 0,hrr CI'1M 111 ,
tubon, Comeniion. be

TK
TV

,

the

second quarter Motor Vehicle High-

Public

Is

city of Holland will receive

$39,418 from the State Highway

dJ— ^ hv

.

over

!

a"'< ">o

.

. .,
Douglas, $2 101 Kennville.$1,801;
nteemtK » scheduled m the Ura„d Haven ju.su, drandvdle.
Ht-rrnk Public Library auditorium||.i 3lw Hudsonville, Say.
Iveginmng at 7 30 p m
gatuck. $2 475; Spring Lake.
Panelists will tie Henrik Stalseth
327 Zeeland, $5,961.
and Al \\ Yamlerhush.Repuhlicar and Democrat candidate*,re'Pectively. f«r ('on Con. Senatorial Driver Cited in Mishap
Ralph Ford, 38. of Davenport,
D.itrid .md Robert ,r Danhof and
Ralph Rahman. Republicanand Fla was cited by Ottawa County
Democrat candidatesrespective

i®

'hixitie* tor leaving the seyne of

damage accident (olMunicipal Judge CorneUu* Vi#* ' towing * single-car mishap al ! to
«
w.ll be moderaioi Tin- p
Thurxday at the inursv
fur the RepresentativeDistrict

M

m

^

P’oirgm committeefor the meet of CHI
tome* St D*m4i«*
mg include*inwige Van Fttimm, iwA Kurd, tar left Hu* road and
j
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Teaching

The

Now

Staff

“Good Old Summertime

DIRECTORY

Complete

x

WHERE TO GO

With the hiring of one more
teacher, the public school teaching

now

staff is

complete , the Board

WHERE TO EAT

of Education was informed Monday
night.

The
the

last teacher to be hired for

1961-62 school

year is

Miss

Audrey M. Oncken of Stoughton,
Wis.,

who

WHERE TO SHOP

will teach mentally

-Miss

handicappedchildren in Thomas

AT ASSEMBLY

Jefferson School. Miss Oncken, a
graduate of the Universityof
Wisconsin, will be married this

Thelma Leenhouts,

summer

attend the North American
Ecumenical Assembly in
Ann Arbor from Wednesday
through Aug. 23 as a repre-

daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Leenhouts, 204 West 12th St., will

to a student at Western
TheologicalSeminary. She has had
three years’ experience in teach-

,

ing.

As a

result

of an

WHAT TO DO

sentative of the Holland

inquiry by

Camp

Fire Council. She is also a

several parents who have children
in Prestatie Huis, the schools com-

member

mittee is considering possibilities
of organizing a type B program

attend with other representatives of Protestant Churches
in the U.S. and Canada to
discuss problems of national
significanceto Christian
youth. Also attending the conference from Holland will be
Miss Patty Vander Beek and
Harold De Roo and Delbert
Vander Haar, Youth Directors

Food

of the Michigan
Youth Commission and will

for mentally retarded children
designed to assist the mentally
handicapped at the “trainable"
level of ability.

Inasmuch as the voters of Ottawa county have approveda half
mill tax levy for special education, plans are under way for an
informal meeting with County
Supt. Jennie Kaufman and others

of the Reformed Church
America.

FOOD MARKET
FOR

CHOICE

MEATS

in

Board of Education in July to accept 33 seventh graders into Holland public schools is still under
considerationby the schools committee which has power to act. The
decision awaits developmentsthe
Maplewood Board currently has
with the Allegan County Board and
the Hamilton district in transferring certain areas outsidethe city
of Holland to the Hamilton dis-

2

For

The Jefferson Golds and Harrington are tied for first place in
the Cub Scout softball race following victories Monday night.

statement of policy on the part of Waukazoo
the local board in working with Beechwood
Hamilton
other districts.
Lakeviewdistrict now lies with- North Holland
in the city and thereforeis in the Zeeland 20
best position to proceed with join- Lakewood
ing the Holland district.A pro- Apple Ave.
posed buildingprogram would in- Longfellow Golds
volve a bond election, necessitating a registration district.

4

STORE HOURS:
8 A M. to 6 P.M. Doily
FRIDAY TILL 9 P.M
Open All Day Wednesday

7
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2

11

1

1
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0

1

14

0

0

15

0

Naber's

O'Connpr.

Sawitzky at 47 West 18th St

-

I

J

Thurs. - Fri.

afternoon.

Colored decorations and a pink
doll cake centered the table for
the two-course lunch which was
served on the patio. Those assisting with the lunch were Mrs.
Keith Houting and Mrs. John
Gerritsen.
Each guest received favors and
a gift upon leaving
Guests included Lynn Marie's
Sunday School class, Mary Spyker,
Mary Dykstra, Patty Vander Werf,
Cindy Vai. Eck and Janet Ottipoby.
Others invitedwere Lynn Houting, l-o’' Gerritsen.Diane Johnson. Sharon Veele. Linda Siersma.
Holly Wolters, Linda De Kraker
Janice Gillette Sharon Schaap and

Connie and Lon

on

Ave. Present for
occasionwere employes of
168th

It

Honors Kenneth Stouts

13th

Tuei. . Wed.

*

BREAD ond ROLLS
Fency Cakes for Parties

—

—

St.

Ph.

HERFST
7 Wert 8th

At Construction Site

DUTCH

St.

=1C=3QmrDCDOOl

13th

Wade Drug Co.
4 Maple Ph. IX 2-9S64

QCODDr

t Q7^

Irwill

vr~
/

• Van Raalte Lingerie

//

i

1L

3

Sporting Goods
P&V f

l£_ n

The Duddery
n> SAUGATUC* 1
* MICH CiTvjj

Resort Fashions

1

Better Pastries"

At the entrance
To Castle Park

•

GET YOUR SMART

COLUMBIA
CLEANERS
139 N.

HOLLAND
Sts.

Convenient ParkinqNext to Store

& H Green Stamps

TO ALLCSAN

4-4656

-Ph.

|

REAL ESTATE

DE ROO REALTY Co.

Crosby

Star

BOATS and MOTOR
RENTALS

Realtors

CALL
327

EX 2-3191

River Ave. of 14fh St.

Auto Service

BAKER’S

MERCURY
MOTORS

GRISSEN'S

UNDING

• BOAT SUPS •
Let's Gulf Service
t MOTOR TUNI-UPS

BAIT. POLES.
Call

55
» ^

SI

TRANS.

ID 5-3411

SPORT CENTER
OTTAWA BEACH ROAD

GASOLINE

BREAKWATER FISHING

tor Fishing

News

INLAND
BOAT SERVICE
JOHNSON MOTORS - TEE-NEE
TRAILERS ~ BOAT REPAIRING
RiFINISHING 4 ACCESSORIES
440 W 22nd St Ph EX 4-1019

Dairy Bars
MAPLE GROVE
DAIRY BAR

FACTORY

VENEKLASEN

COMPLETE

RENTAL SERVICE

GIFT SHOP

Mtmbar

—

St.

I. 16th

Ph.

DUTCH-O-RAMA

Plumb. Supply

FLOWERS
Flowers Designed the
Way You Like Them.

162 Lekeweod BUd. EX 6-4140
OPEN EVENINGS TIL I P.M.

Sq.

FOR A SNACK OR
COMPLETE DINNER

Plumbing Supply

Wotef Pumpi — Go* Hooter*
Plumbing Accessories
Pipe Cutting ond Threading

Washington

WOODEN SHOE MOTEL

EX 2-2652

Try the

WOODEN SHOE
RESTAURANT
PLAY AT THE

WOODEN SHOE
MINIATURE GOLF and

EX 6-7333

DRIVING

EBELINK

Let Your

FLOWERS

Service

Local Newspaper

238 RIVER AVE.
Across from Poif Otfko

COMPLETE
FLORAL SERVICE

Go With You
at Vacation Time

At

RANGE
It'* Best

Wooden Shoe Texaco

G L

Eloctrical Appliances
BottledGo* Service

You

don't have to tmss out on

Car

Wash

vacationing.

3 MIN. CAR WASH
also simonizmg

We

ll reserve

them

When

you return, the
newsboy will deliverthem at the
regular home delivery rote ot
35c a week. Or you can hove
tor you.

The

SpMd-E Car Wash
N. River Ave. Ph. EX

Sentinel moiled to your
vacation address for 50c 0 week

ServiceOn All Aaolioncee
All Types ot Electric Wiring

Esienburg Electric Co.
SO Weet Ith

St. Ph.

EX 6-1774

VACUUM CLEANER
HEADQUARTER*
Good

1*1

J74

selection ot

new ond u*od

Serviooon oil mekee.

140
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooe

Bowling

MICHIGAN
boats TEMPERATURE

scon OUTIOARDS
Moln

TAP ROOM
Holland'* Hutory
In Miniature

F'orirts Telegraph
DeliveryAssociation

281

St.

WOODEN SHOE

Low Rotti — Prompt Sorvicw
11431 Chi. Dr. Ph. 1X6-1114

LAKE
rro..,

VISIT

Ph. EX 2-95)3

the hometown news when you ore

Fishing

STATE BANK

of Hollond

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Skis

- BOATS -

SKI

Cert ie lew, 20 checks 12

• Ne service cherge
• Ne minimum belencerequired
• In hendaome checkbook cover

FLORISTS

# Star Croft
• Aero Croft • Mariner
• Grumman Canoes
• Master Craft Trailers

Realtors

Checks

# DAY # WEEK # MONTH

SHADY LAWN

ED 5-5520

Thompson •

Paopla'a “Spatial"

Core Rented by

Florists

WARM FRIEND
•

The Moat ConvenientCheck Plon
Ever for Summer Reeorten . . .
Housewives!

Car Rental

Bill's

• Long

HI-LO CLEANERS
691 MICHIGAN AVE.
1 HOUR SERVICE
Wo Givo S & H Stomps

|

(jdrL&iAcdsiL
SPORTSWEAR HEADQUARTERS
• Jontzen • Koret of Californio
15 W. 8th Street EX 2-2966
AIR CONDITIONED

4 COLUMBIA

US-31 By-Pou of 16th

EASTER

2081 Lakeway—

17th

Wooden Shoe

||
M 4MLAU*i00| ////

For Rent bv Hour, Day or Week

Hat Blocking

River Ph. EX

I
j

MARINE SERVICE
EV1NRUDE MOTORS
ORLANDO BOATS & Wafer

Ave.

1 P.M.

HOLLAND’S

Boating

VACATIONING CLOTHES AT

326 RIVER AVE.
Between 13th and 14th

CORNER

SPORT STORE
COMPLETE
SPORTS STOCK
River

1

CLOSED SUNDAYS

SUPERIOR

206

Cleaners

Open Daily 6 A.M. te

PEOPLE'S

i—i

Ph. EX 4-4S22

COIN OPERATED LAUNDRY

•

450 Washington Sq. EX 4-4912

384 ControlAvo. EX 2-2677

POLAROID

St.

E. 8th

ECONO-WASH

Hollond

BELL ond HOWELL
FILM — FLASH BULBS

• Cole Swimsuits

"Bakers of

32

DEVELOPING ond PRINTING
Give S A H Green Stomp#

t White Stag Sportswear
• Jane

e Fresh Roosted Peanuts
• Home Mode Condios
• Souvenirs— Novelties

We

EX 2-2542

singers,

bofh the afternoon and evening in
the pavilion.
Employes provided their own
picnic baskets. Auto, pony and
airplane rides for the children
were provided throughout the day.
The picnic concluded with a special fireworks display.

tea faring

Portroiti ond Comero*

Takeout

the

acrobatic acts and

Friond Tevorn

Studio & Photo Supply

• Hobe' Jewelry

Du Mond’s
Bake Shop

SHOPS

HOLLAND
PEANUT STORE

Photo Fmijhmg
Quolity — Fort Strvic#
Condid Woddingi Photogrophy

8 o.m. to 6 p.m.
9 o.m. to 2 p.m.

& Wine

Worm

Acron from

• Judy Bond Blouses

SHOPPE

THE

VISIT

Photo Supply

l

FRENCH PASTRY

-9 P.M. Evory Day

IMPORTED ITEMS

Sot. 8 to 6

Ruby's Apparel
DELICIOUS PASTRIES
Try Our HOME MADE

M.

MANY

Ph. EX 2-9564

To Buy or Sell

and

OPEN 7 A

Air ConditionedInside
Cool Canopies Outside

Drug Co.

Bakeries

the

comedians, were presented in

DUTCH MEAL

HAMBURGS

Shore Dr. Ph. ED S-80S3

SUPPLIES

l Maple

for

ALL STEAK

Ladies Apparel

William McDaniel. 64. who had)
A farewellpicnic supper honor- i been living at Old Bridge Trailer
• MINOR REPAIRS
ing Mr and Mrs Kenneth ^loui Park in Muskegon, was dead on
1S2 N. River at Lakewood
was held Sunday evening at the arrival at 8 30 a m MondaymHolIX 4.41SI
>ttaw a County Animal Sheitei Mr land Hospital He had collapsed,
amt Mr* Stout have been manag- at work at the new ronsumen
mg the shelter tor the past three Power project at Port Sheldon He
year* and are moving to Big Hap- was employed by lovuutnd and
Bill’* Sunoco Sorvico
Ids Sept
Bottum and a a* taken to the hov
24 HOU*
Present at the party toutr Mr pital m the Townaend and Bottum
and Mrs S!«mi

I

Wade

S.

US-31 — M.21
Enjoy «

Known

Air Conditioned

1986

THE

1 mil# north Junction

CAMERAS

Variety shows, highlighting "The
juggling

Open 7 Doyi Weekly
thru Sot. 9 o.m. • 1

o.m.
Sundoyi 11:30 o.m. • 10 p.m.

PRESCRIPTIONS,DRUGS
FOUNTAIN SERVICE

CAMERA

SEE

Drive In Restaurant

KODAK

all ages.

Playmates."a group of

BARBECUED CHICKEN

Blocks South of the Hoepitol

1947 So. Shore Drive
Phone ED 5-5831 — Holland

company and families.
Activitiesopened in the morning with ball games and contests
were held throughout the day for

Veele.

Farewell Picnic Supper

•

Beer

Worker Collapses,Dies

(

Mon.

Sunday

North River Avo.
Lakewood Blvd.

S

Pharmacy

STORE HOURS

8 to 9

•
•

Skip's

HOLLAND

RUSS1

Specioliiing in

Mon

We're Proud Of Our Meat
The Bert For Le»» — All Woy»

Doily

Saturday

Birthday Anniversary

Monday

Breakfast • Luncheon • Dinner

Gov't Graded Choice Beef
Gourmet Foods
Block and Cube Ice
OPEN 7 DAYS WEEKLY

8 to 6

East 8th

29th ST.

DUTCH VILLAGE

on the South Shore"

Tuei.

•

WEST

Weef of

FINE FOODS

"The Biggest Little Store

Wednesday

and the hostess.

ebrated her eighth birthday with
The annual Holland Furnace Pica pool party at the home of her
nic was held all day Saturday
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Murvel Houting of 131 East 32nd St., at the company's picnic grounds

188

Drive-Ins

JENISON HOUSE

OPEN
Mon.

B. Jansen. Frank Lee Sawitzky

Lynn Marie Veele. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Veele, cel- For Furnace Employees

19 W. 8th St. Phone EX 2-9SIS

Bernecker's

Groceries

45

All-Day Picnic Held

PHARMACY

Prescriptionf

3

CHOICE MEATS

U S.

and

meeting which adjourned at 10 combe and the honored guest.
p.m. The invocationwas given by
Also attending were Mrs. B
Harvey Buter. Absent were James Vande Vusse. Dick and Billy, Mrs.
Hallan and Wendell A. Miles.
T. Holcombe. Greig and Jeff, Mrs.

On

TEERMAN’S

Hourr. 10:30 o.m. . 9 p.m.
Sun.-Hotidoyi11:30 o.m. -8 p.m.

ond GIFT SHOP

president. John D. Sherry Jansen, Cindy Ten Have,
P 1 e w e s. presided at Monday's Barb and Ginger Tuls. Rose Hol-

Lynn Marie Veele Feted

SKIP’S

Summer Colognei
700 Michigan Ave.

COMPLETE
SUPER

Vande Vusse, Barb Beekman.

The new

6 H Green Stomp*

give S

NORTH RIVER AVE.

Du Saar Photo

Games were

played and prizes
A communicationfrom Robert awarded to Cindy Ten Have. BarVan Dyke who is attendingPurdue bara Beekman and Rose HolcomUniversity asking that he be re- be.
leased from contract because of
Cake and ice cream were servgraduate study was accepted with ed and each child received a
regret. Since this move was an- favor.
ticipated. his classes have been
Those attendingwere Vicky Janabsorbed in the junior high cur- sen. Vicky Lenter*. Barb and Kathy
riculum.

CLOSED SUNDAYS

HOUSEWARES HARDWARE

MEATS

Understand and to Speak » written Monday by her mother. Mrs. W.
Patricia

COIN OPERATED LAUNDRY

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY
6 DAYS A WEEK

GIFTS
We

W

fir

ECONO-WASH

QUALITY

A

by Andrea McHenry and

505

PRESCRIPTIONS
W. 17th St. Ph. EX 6-1780

G

Thurt. • Fri. 8 to 9 p.m.

Sue Ann Sawitzky Feted

Two new textbooks were approved, one for ninth grade gen- By Lawn Birthday Party
eral business titled "General Buslawn birthday party
iness" by Crabbe. and the other
honoring
Sue Ann Sawitzky'seighfor seventh grade Spanish students
entitled “Entender y Hoblar" (To th birthday anniversary was given

St.

Plenty of Free Parking

0

7
6

SAH Green Sump*
Ogen Every flight Tlh 10 P M.
CD 5-3138
Shore Dr.

Houe# 0/ Food"

MARKET

The Holland Board also reviewed
Washington defeated Zeeland 20.
acceptanceof non- 6-3 and Pine Creek topped Lakeresident students which covers wood. 10-5. The Jefferson Blues
those non-residenttuition students took Zeeland 48, 16-4 and Van
whose parents live within areas Raalte walloped Lakeview, 22-4.

"AMSTERDAM"
Gift A Curio
____ „ thoe
orjta Selection of Olfti fr
From
Lore#
The NetherlendiA Around
The World. Reasonable Price#
Over 1000 GlfU to Solect From

ETEN HOUSE

ONE OF HOLLAND'S FASTEST
GROWING FOOD STORES

513 WEST 17th ST.

its policy on

Dine in the New
GLASS ROOM

Miscellaneous

(NEAR HOSPITAL)

So easy to $tO{>—
So Easy to Shop

Dale Mossburg,a member zoo. 10-4.
Maplewood Board, informed
Maplewood crushed Apple Ave.,
the local board Monday night that 20-2. R. Simmons got two homers
reaction thus far is unofficial for the winners and J. Rubingh
although encouraging and it was and Dick Boeve each had one
felt Maplewood was closer to a homer. Beechwood won over the
solution on boundaries than in the Longfellow Golds, 20-9. R. Van
past.
Wieren homered for the winners.

Amtricon Ltgion
Country Club

Wo Cater To Largo Croupe
John ond Viola Kuipore,Prop.

Hallmark Corde

of the

8

We give S & H Green Stompi
Cor. 8th A River Ph. EX 4-4707

Michigan Ave. & 27th

trict.

but all three are consideringbuild- Zeeland 48
ing programs. Supt. Walter W. St. Francis
Scott pointed to the need of a Van Raalte

Drugs & Cosmetics

BASKET

)PARTAN
ireat.

Harrington blanked Hamilton.
19-0 as S. Nyland and R. Terpstra
homered for the winners while the
Jefferson Golds stopped Wauka-

which have become or which in North Holland edged Apple Ave.,
the future shall become annexed to 7-6 last Thursday and Longthe city of Holland. The board, fellow won over St. Francis, 13-3.
however, reserves the right to reLeague Standings
view periodically its policy of adW L T
mitting such students in terms of Jefferson Golds
14
0
1
the efforts made by such areas to Harrington
14
1
0
accomplish a merger with the Hol- Washington
12
0
1
land school district.
Maplewood
13
3
0
Status of Maplewood.Lakeview JeffersonBlues
11
3
0
and Van Raalte districts were re- Longfellow Blues
10
0
5
viewed. None of the districts cur- Pine Creek
10
5
0
rently has bonded indebtedness,Lakeview
8
7 0

0

STORE
YOUR WALGREEN AGENCY

Vegetables

im

Top Spot

DRUG

MODEL

Gifts

"HolJantf'iFiotaf

AND

Teams Tied

Restaurants

FOOD

Groceries
ft

Drugs

m

WEST SIDE

to considerplans for a county-wide

program of special education.
A request from Maplewood

Food

70

por

m imm

NORTHLAND LANES

r

in

I. Rth.M-21Ph. EX 2.2700
Acrois from Rum* Drivo In

r»*

t«*l

md SiMit

INFOIMATION
•

M

M

U.

4.MW
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Engaged

Work Force

Characteristic

Tripled for

in

By Ann Herfit
Community Ambassador to
Ireland

The main streets resemblethe

Final Drive

business section of any town with
department stores, millinery shops,

Present Plans Call

newspaper offices

and

Opening Schools
Monday, Sept. 11

snops. As

about down-

For

i walk

smaller

town, I see that although the
clothing styles are very similarto

West Ottawa
high school on

district's fine

13fith

Ave

new

ours, the people tend to dress
much more formally. No girl of
any age walks about downtown in
tennis shoes and bobby socks or
slacks. No girl over 12 years old
would dream of going downtown
wearing anythingbut heels and
nylons or flats.
This formality of dress carries
Miss Eileen Block
over to a formality of manneis
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Black of 48 and life in general. The social
Wolverton Ave., Toronto 6. Ontar- amenities are much more strictio. Can., announce the engagement ly observed and the give and take
of their daughter, Eileen, to the between family members is missRev. William H. Estell, Jr., son ing. The childrenwhen speaking of
of Mrs. William H. Estell of 103 their parents refer to them as
East 16th St.. Holland, and the "The Mdthe*-" or "The Father.”
late William H. Estell.
Disrespectof elders would not be
Miss Black is a missionary in toleratedeven playful kidding is
Christian Education work in For- seldom used. However, the Irish
mosa. having gone there last Sep- have a wonderfulsense of hutember. Rev. Estell is also a mis- mor.
sionary in Formasa. He has been
The yards are either fenced off
there since 1958.
or protected by hedges so tall
that one can not see over them.
The style of building homes is
different from that in America.
Due to the timber scarcity,one
seldom sees a home built of wood.
The general buildingmaterials are
either stone or cement block.
Houses are two story structures.
There are few appliances in the
homes in Ireland. Washing machines,dryers, toasters, relrigeralors and television sets are missing in many homes.
Although the Irish are avid
sports enthusiasts, one soon learns

is rapidly

nearing completion, with the labor
force tripled in recent weeks for
interior finishing.

While thi work is much on schedule. as drafted June 12. 1960. the
school probably will not be finished by Labor Day, and present
plans call for opening all West Ottawa schools Monday. Sept. 11.
Final announcementswill h$ made
following Labor Day.
The new school will accommodate junior high and high school
presents a fine exterior appearance
with walks and d rives in as well
as lawns It is expected blacktopping of some drives will be completed before school opens. All

TRAILER EXPLODES

—

State police trooper

L. A. Girord examines ttoe faulty gas stove
which apparently caused tfie explosion Sunday

grading, seeding and sodding has
been completed for the athletic

which shattered this 13-foot house trailer
occupied by two Kolomozoo youths ot Holland

field with the exception of the
softballdiamond which awaits a

Stote Pork. The youths, Donald Von Brusstj!
and Harley J. Cook, both 20, were admitted
to Holland Hospital with burns suffered in
the blast. The blast occurred when Von
Brussel lit a cigarette in the gas-filledtrailer.
(Sentinel photo)

tile field

The center l'-shaned drive

in

front of the buildingis for buses
only There is abundant parking
areas on both north and south
sides ,of the gymnasium toward the

Lincoln

Kalamazoo Pair

Gymnasium

rear.

Working crews are concentrating
on the academic portions of the new school The gymnasium is expected to be completed
in another month and a half and
Two Kalamazoo youths were In
the swimming pool by the firsf ot Holland Hospital Monday suffering
the year The kitchen and cafeteria
from burns received when an exare designed to handle 1.800 meals
plosion ripped through Hie house
a day. but it is expected only 800
will be handled when school opens trailer in which they were living

if both cafeteriaand kitchen are at Holland State Park Sunday
completed An announcement on morning.
school lunches will ne made before
Donald Van Brussel and Harschool opens

However, the new school will be ley James Cook, both 30. were
open for book store operations burned in the explosion which destarting Tuesday. Sept. 5. through molished their trailer at 8: JO a m.
Friday. Sept 8 Junior high stuOfficials at Hie hospitalsaid Van
dents are to use the front entrance
Brussel was in fairly good conto the left of the library and high
dition
with burns of the face,
school studentsthe entrance to the

arms, upper trunk and legs. Cook

right of the library. Students are
instructed not to "explore'any
other sections of the school because of constructionactivity.
Bus schedules will operate on
much the same policies as previous
years Schedules will be posted
atier Labor Day on the front doors
of all elementary schools for each
individual area. The high school
bus schedule also will be posted on
the front doors of all elementary
schools,

UnderWay

Injured in Blast

all efforts

Many other projects are

had trouble with the stove ear- carried opt in the Holland Public
lier. They said the pair apparent- School system under the I960
ly lit the stove earlier to heat the

Bond

trailer and went

back to sleep for
a short time. Then the stove went
out. filling the trailer with gas.
The blast caused damage to cars
and other trailersin the area,
troopers said. An adjacent trailer
owned by Kenneth EnzedreLsen of
Grand Rapids had the roof bent,
and trailers owned by Jerry Wiersma of Holland and John Zagers
of Carson City, Mich., had holes
ripped in awnings.
Cook's car. parked next to the
trailer, and a car owned by Julia
Lancaster of Grand Rapids, also
suffered damage caused by flying

. ...

Issue.

One

project under con-

filled trailer.

of Bert Reimmk and electrical
work by Parkway Electric,all of

ed An

outdoor paved area

kindergarteners have been
elementary buildingsFriday. Sept.
which school they are to 8, from 9 to 11 a m.
attend. If letters are not received,
parents are requested to call the
superintendent'soffice
All elementary schools are scheduled to open Monday. Sept 11. for
a full day. Hot lunches will be
notified

Clork-Winslow
Vows Spoken

served in all buildings except MISHAWAKA. Ind. -Miss CarRobart and West Olive schools. olyn Ann Winslow, daughter of Mr.
Since the West Ottawa district was
and Mrs. Earl W. Winslow of

out the school

year.
and

j

Feenstra

;

brides

PH.

Mr and Mrs Wynand

concerned ovei the commercial

spring.

*
j

Grand Haven

School No

2

Grand Rapids

GRAND HAVEN -

Man

the

South Olive Christian Reformed

Fred Thorsen, 78,

Ganges

Dies in
GANGES

She is survived by a daughter-

78. died unexpectedly at his
in

in-law.Mrs. Henrietta Bremer

of

Holland: a granddaughter. Mrs.
Donald Knoll of South Olive; a
sister. Mrs. Minnie Timmer of
California:a brother-in-law.
John
Vander Zwaag of South Olive.
Funeral services will be held
Thursday at 2 p m. at the South
Olive Christian Reformed Church
with Dr. Theodore Minnema officiating. Burial will be in North
Holland Cemetery.

-

Fred C. Thorsen.
homo
Ganges Township Monday even-

died seven years ago.

ing.

He was a

member and

life

a

Mason-

past master of the Dutcher

ic Lodge No. 193. and a life member and past patron of the Douglas
chapter of (he OES, No. 203. Ha
was a retired telephone repair-

man.
He is survived by

his wife, Ora;

a daughter-in-law.
Mrs. Rena Thor-

sen of Kalamazoo: four grandchildren. His son died April 1. 1960.

oral

^

^

years

'

,

•">"
"“"TT

He was born in Grand Havra ,«l J®**
«»l •» lorand in 1916 married fora Van 1 **rd,d loJ^aUuthonlies.
erieg He u.i- | memtei
*
Second Reformed Church of Grand Ticketed After Crash

of

Annual DeFeyter Reunion

ccommodate

MACHINES

ALUMINUM

AIR CONDITIONERS
INDUSTRIAL

SIDING

EQUIPMENT

HOLLAND
READY

KEN RUSSELL

—
—

ROOFING

We Service What We Sell
228 Pine Ave. Ph. EX 4-8902

—

—
—

—

PHONE EX 2-9051
125 HOWARD AVf.

Bert Reimink/s
"Dependable"

—

PLUMBING & HEATING

SHEET METAL
This seal means

I AIR CONDITIONINGDUCTS
» COPPER DECKING
I EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS

you ore
jwith on

deoling

'Plumber

who

ethical

and dependable.

HOLLAND

COMPLETE PLUMBING

MFC. & SUPPLY Co.

SHEET METAL CO.

and HEATING SERVICE

Is

EX 6*4693

Our

Business

PHONE

EX 2-3394
82 EAST 8TH ST.

Repaired

Residential * Commercial

304 Lincoln Ph. EX 2-9647

BICYCLE

REPAIRING

Now

• AVOID

DELAYS
FREE PICK-UP SERVICE

Wesfenbroek
Service
SPEEDWAY PRODUCTS
374 Chicago

Dr. Ph.

EX 6-5733

is

efficient, reliable

HAMILTON

BUMP SHOP

•
•

KEYS

SCISSOR SHARPENING

Quality Workmanihip

ROLLFAST

• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODY WORK
R. E.

BARBER,

MADE

BICYCLES
Mod* to

INC.

159 RIVER AVE.
PHONE EX 2-3195

last.

RAFFENAUDS
HOBBIES - TOYS - BICYCLES
210 RIVER AVE. Ph. EX 6.4841

ELECTRIC MOTOR
SERVICE INC.
8th

& WASHINGTON

HAROLD
Repairing

Rewinding
Bail

&

Initallation & Service

Distributors ter

WAGNER MOTORS
:

Crocker- Wheeler Motors

Gates

V.

Belts

—

Sheaves

!

PHONE

FourteenthStreet Christian Re- Held at Tunnel Park
kindergarten tl rough frond grade
formed
Church with their children The 21st annual De Feyter re Haven and an associate member CorneliusGeorge Slam. 38. 0M88
With the ope
scnoot
enjoyed
pontc al Smallegan union was held Saturday at Tunnel of Longview Reformed Church m lowing a two-car accident at the
igh
piemen- Pit^ laM Satuidi) atternoon
Park Basket lunches were served
West 13lh St was cited by Ottawa
tary tei lire
Surviving are the wite .* datigh- County deputiesfor failure to mainYoungsters three years old and to Hie 82 members and guests
’h mi'
dergatu
Contests were under the diret
Jean Brown of Phoenix. tan. an assured clear distance folentertainedby fish
though son»e of the aniaiiet . for prizes in a fish pond In tion of Klla Vanden Busch. Gary presentlyvt
2 in Grand linen intersection of 136th Ave and
uu- game* lor the older children Lamberts and Fore »t Hamilton two sons.
tchoriK will rw romhQwi
>tian of Duluth, Berry & Sunday at 9 .55 p m.
pilsh UWI Vi
tell ni Lansing, a Deputies said Slams car struck
Dood Shir.ev V cber. Winners were t'lu sti,an Ten Brin* Minn . and
at combined Rptian \;,1 ‘in Lindsay Mirhae, Keen MaryellanWest,, tan Delt’er ran .aster, Jena
Ioummiu and two the rear end of a car driven by
wiii bt io j|
and Claude all of Kenneth LeHoy Pothoven.18. of
uotd UmmI. .Ir and Yaiene dra Mora*, Koreiit HauuHon brothers lit
and seven «rand '752 Wef>i 20th St, as it alowed to
a ad Non ft JJoiiand W avert) Ro
i»t»*v won pi
Yireita F vans Hand tohnaOn add Grand) Hav{
Olive d.VfiCG w 41
fiart and Wt
make a left tuin
5lt«** a harnbur,. It) Hie men Che new Brown
Tilt* <h „* HHIfUOft writ be buid
attend sciioiii in in* v\i»i Cmp hi ga«;vd n a baseuai -gam# and

LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and

Sl«*v* B«oringi

ON POWER EQUIPMENT

,he

A compelte report on the attemp-

ICE

I HEAVY
WORK

—

City police

*as no e;,dence
n en,*reu

ROOFING

Rentals

RESIDENTIAL

culprit had broken a pane of glass,

!

and Mrs Club of

the

Church. Her husband. Maurice,

INDUSTRIAL

Dies Unexpectedly

Group Has Picnic

Mr

member of

Lawn Mower

Blackmer found broken glass and
evidence of an attemtned breakm
when he reported for work at the
post office at 4:50 a m. today. The

.

'

The

life-long resident of

South Olive and a

Air Conditioning

Breakins

and two sisters, Mrs Rena Mey at his home' on North Beach ltd er
ners and Mrs. Anna Bax. all of He had been in ill health for sev-!s,ore dad

Fourteenth Street

She was a

illness.

GET THAT

presumably to reach inside and release the lock It was a lock, howHalbersma *nd Irene Yonker They VCss Jerne Phelps and Miss Sher- Institute;three sons. Phillipand
GRAND H YVEN— Fred Beuke- ever. that required a key.
Timothy both ot Holland and Mark, j.ma 79 who' foMhe ia^V' 10* years Police Officer Jack Billups found
will continue the program at ren Fish of Holland.
Beecnwood School the coming year
Both Mr and Mrs. Earl Win a studem at Wheaton College:| ^'^'nt Wjnter.s in Phoenix Ariz marks of Jimmying a door at the
Beechwood School, which has 'iow were graduates of Fenhville three grandchildren; three broth- and summers in Grand Haven died dru8 store on a routine check at
ers. John Abraham and Jack, i un0Vpectedly late Saturday night 4 8 m He called °'vner Arl Who€l'
been used as a high school for the H.gn School.

to elementary uses. <erv mg grade3 through 6. plus one «ection of a
kingergarten liernm Elementary
School also k
Beechwood

Lui-

ciating.

lowing a lingering

MOTOR

Water

breakins which occurred early Saturday at the post office and diagonally across the streel at Wheeler
Drug store. 216 Washington Ave
Post Office Custodian Charles

:

last three years, will revert hack

Holland.

Funeral services were held at
dens, 85, formerly of South Olive, 1:30 p m. ot. Monday at the Nibbelink-NotierFuneral Chapel with tha
died this morning at Woodhaven
Rev. Russell W. Vande Bunte offiConvalescent Home in Zeeland fol-

COMMERCIAL

CALL

are investigating two attempted

(

••••

Mrs. Mmnje

WELL
PUMP

—

Are Attempted

zoning of property on the southwest corner at 16th St. and River
\ve He felt it should remain
residentialinstead of commercial.
The committee has taken both
t-"hurc*1in Chicago
matters under consideration No
m Holland. Rev. Beerthuis other meetingsare scheduled miia • c-v

Air Conditioning

Fairbanks Morse — - Myers
Deming
Sto-Rite
Dayton
General Electric
A. O.
Smith — Franklin — Century
Delco & many others.

Vanden
Berg, Mr. and Mrs. Herman Gebben. Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Kuite.
Kristi and Robin, Mr. and Mrs.
Sheridan Schaffer and Shannon,

Two

\/ 1 p)

•

EX 6-7716 & ED 5-8353

Rites Set

Thomas

of

ZEELAND -

IOW COST

SERVICE

Miss Ixns Kamphuis. Tom Gebben,
Miss Mina Vandenberg. Craig HubOnly three persons appeared bebell. Muss Marsha Vanden Berg,
fore a meeting in City Hall MonDenny Vugteveen. Miss Linda Vanday night of the special committee
den Berg. Ken Dykman, all from
Funeral services for the Rev appointed by Mayor Nelson BosHolland and the guests of honor.
C. M. Beerthuis. 59. of Norwood nian to hear complaints on the
Guests from Grand Rapids were
new zoning ordinance recently
Park. Chicago, who died Saturday
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Vanden
passed by City Council.
morning in a Chicago hospital
Berg. Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Vanden
It was the first meeting called
atfer a few months illness, will
Berg. Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Vanby
the committee which consists
be held at 2 p m. Wednesday
den Berg, and Mr. and Mrs
from Immanuel Church in Holland of three councilmen. John Bell- Marvin Jopling.
with the Rev. W. Herbert Scott man, chairman. Morris Peerbolt Miss Vanden Berg and Mr.
and Harold Yolkema.
officiating. Burial will be in PilSmith will be married Aug. 3ft at
Irvele Harrington and Gerrit
grim Home Cemetery.
American Legion Memorial Park
Rev. Beerthuis, who served as B< liman sought a change in zon- Clubhouse.
ing for a parcel west of Lincoln
pastor of the local Immanuel
Ave. between 38th and 39th Sts.
Church for 15 years from 1937 to
They
want it zoned commercialin1952. was pastor of Norwood Park
stead of residential.
Baptist Church a the time of his
An interested citizen,not the
death He was born, in Grand
owner of property involved, was

on a daily basis during the sum- 1 Germann. as ring hearer with
me: working out final detail- The fnends as attendents.
m
va an, eix,cn^l'e ,ni)SS|0nary
mi.
new program was explained to Winslow, brother of the bride, was !(),san,7<‘(*
parents last
one of the ushers. A receptionfol- program and the church was supThis wiii be a second year in lowed immediatelyat the church porting 11 missionaries when he
left in 1952 Today the church has
experimental team teaching in the j purlor
West Ottawa Schools A slightly Guests from Fennville were Mr 2C missionaries.
Surviving are the wife. Frances,
modified program nad r>een car ruxi sod Mrs Carl Winslow.Mr. and
on in Glerum ichooi under Elaine Mrs. Luther Jones and family. also a graduate of Moody Bible

several nieces and nephews including Mrs. William P. Vogel of New
York City, Mrs. Theodore Triten*
bach of Oakland. Calif., the Rev.
Arthur Kortelingof Lebanon, Ind.,
Raymond Klaasen of Ann Arbor
and Clarence and RussellKlaasen

Sales and Service

Eaves Troughing

duplicate prizes awarded.
Invited guests were the brideelect's parents.Mr. and Mrs. Leon
Vanden Berg. Mrs. Gerrit Bredeweg. Mrs. Ernest Vanden Berg.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Vanden Berg.

Holds Meeting

bridesmaids wore blue silk organza
over satin The flower girl, misspent some time at Lexington,j in of the bride. Miss Beth Jones. Rapids, was graduated from
Mass attending a forum in team wore a matching pale blue silk Moody Bible institute and served
teaching They are tailoringthe organza over blue satin dress and the McBain Baptist Church. Hudprogram to fit the needs ot West carried a miniature matching bou- son'’*l'e Baptist Church, the local
Ottawa anfl the three teachers in quet of the
church. Evergreen Park Baptist
the experiment have beeen meeting The groom ,iad his nephew. Eric in,rc^ and Norwood Park Baptist

PrincipalPaul

Heating

Wynand Vanden Berg, aunts of
the bride. Games were played and

Zoning Group

Beerthuis

CALL
"TONY'

er held at a picnic Saturday afternoon at Smallenburg.Hostesses
were Mrs. Herman Gebben, Mrs.
Milton Vanden Berg and Mrs.

reorganized. Noordeloos school has

The bride chose pale blue and
white for her candle light ceremony performedbefore more than
300 guests Given in marriage by
her father, she wore a gown featuring a while silk lace bodice,
trimmed with sequins and medalThe approachto team teaching linns The skirt had silk organza
provide- for individual differences over the lace medallions and she
in students and still keeps opera had a shoulder length veil. She
tion costs within limits Some carried a bouquet of white orchids
classes can be organized for as and white daisies,
few as 5 or as many as 70 to 80. Her sister, Miss Mama Winslow,
with constant regroupings through-! the maid of honor, and the two

at tne Holland Evening Sentinel
and also was a member of the
facultyof Kalamazoo College.
Surviving are a brother,Philip
Kollen of San Diego. Calif., and

and

her fiance. Norman Smith, were

projects.

Rev. C\ M. BeerthuiK

Y*7

FURNACES

G. E.

Miss Darla Vanden Berg and

only for recreation but also from
summer school courses have caused the custodians to alter their
work schedule a bit. However, all
buildingshave undergone thorough
cleaning.The exteriorof the Thomas Jefferson school has been
painted. All projects are rapidly
reaching conclusionso schools will
be ready Sept. 6 Edward Prins,
superintendentof buildingand
grounds, is the coordinatorof these

new

SSVnS

CALL

"MIKE'*

—AT

Se?

Ot-

QjEHDjQg

Family Picnic

Extensive use of the public
schools (turmg the summer not honored at a miscellaneous show-

nd

BOUMAN

for

play will be completed in time for
school opening at Montello Park.
A .similar play area is finished at
Apple Avenue.

1 rnm 9 'o 11 amv m the ^wa district this year will regisvarious elementary schools. All ter with principalsin the various

BREMER

Couple Honored
With Shower ot

^ I st^nti in grades one through
l er their children Wednesday, gjX who are new to the West

Ind.

seven weeks.
She made her home here for the
past two years following the death
of her husband in Kalamazoo in
March of 1959. Her husband was,
former editor and editorial writer

The gym is being built east of
the present school and will be
Miss Mvrno Dykgroof
attached to the school At presThe engagementof Miss Myrna
ent. the small gym which was left
Dykgraaf to Curtis De Jonge has
from the original school is out- been announced. She is the daughdated. It will be remodeled to ter of Mrs. Anna Dykgraaf of 56

,,

building under the direction of
Dameel Paul, principal of Pine
CreeK School The team teaching
wul he for fifth and sixth graders
of Pine Creek and Ventura schools
in charge of three teachers. Gus
Feenstra. Keith Htosckins and
Carolyn Oertweg.

at 85

She had been in the hospitalfor

SERVICE DIRECTORY

Holland.

: Slooten. Lloyd Van Raalte is superKindergarten bus schedules will inten(jpn|

put on a standby basis South Bend. Ind . became the bride
Harlem School has been taken over of Ronald J. Clark, son of Mr and
by the Migrant Ministry East Mrs George R. Clark of South
Crisp School was closed in 1959.
Bend. Ind., on Saturday, at 8 p m
During the coming year, a well
at the First EvangelicalI'mted
defined experiment in team teaching will take place in the Ventura Biethern Church of Mishawaka.

Mrs. M. Luidens

Hol-

Saturday.

land Hospital early

with mechanical work in charge

sel's stepfather.

been

Dr. Arnold Mulder, died at

Contractor is Elzinga and Volkers

bur Robb of Kalamazoo, Van Brus- Kith and 11th Sts. is being enlarg-

Troopers said the youths had

Mrs. Katherine R. Mulder, of
91 West 15th St., wife of the late

structionis the Lincoln Elemen-

serve as a library and as a foreign
West Main St., Zeeland, and the
language room. The new gym will
late Gerrit Dykgraaf.
debris.
serve not only as an athleticfaMr. De Jonge s parents are Mr.
arm.
Troopers said a Dr. Riekett of cility but as an adult education
State police blamed the explo- Howard City. Mich . administered center as well. This renovation and Mrs. Marvin De Jonge of Zeeland.
sion on a defective gas cooking first aid to the injured pair at will be completed in the early
stove in the trailer. They said the the scene of the blast.
part of Jasuary.
blast was triggered when Van
The 13-foot trailer in which the
The playground at the WashingBrussel lit a cigarettein the gas- pair was living was owned by Wil- ton Elementary School between

was reportedin good condition
with bums of the face and right

that the popular sports here are
much different from those at
home. Here the people play Gaelic football, reputed to be one of
the roughest sports in- the world.
Any similaritybetween football in
Ireland and the game as we know
it ends with the name.
An Irish player walks onto the
field attired in a uniform which
more closely resembles that of
our track and field men than our
footballplayers. The game resembles a combination of soccer,
hockey, football,basketball and
murder. I suppose however,that
our game of football looks as
strange to them as theirs does to
me.

tary School gymnasium. General

and not on the new high Howard Davis. Jr, and Lois Van
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